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An interesting discussion occurred in view appear to result mainly from the poritiveness of the proposed mint in Ottawa will be> able to turn out the
the House of Commons in connection testimony of Captain Clado, and other Russian officers that sterling currency for the Home Government, and on this
with the consideration of estimate for they saw torpedo boats attack the squadron, whereas the there will be a small margin ofpcofit Mr. Foster admitted
penitentiaries. Hon..Mr. Fitspatrick, strongest British witnesses did notswear that no torpido that upon sentimental grounds the* might be some war-
Minister of Justice, gave ji most en- ba»ts were there, but merely that they di<T^£ot see them. rant for the erection of a Canadian mint. At the

couraging report of the extension of the ticket of leave Impressions seemed to prevail among the audience in the time fie warned the government that from a financial point
system. There are now газ men on parole in the Domin- courtroom that the commissioners were likely to accept the of view they would find it a very poor investment,
ion, and the percentage of «hose who have relapsed into the diffètness of the Russian witnesses rather than the quali-
ways of crime after being given a chance to return to the tied negative given by the British fishermen. However.

Reforming

Criminals

?
lame

piths of rectitude is only seven neremt. of the total. The those intimately familiar with the commiisionm say this What m reference to certain aili" ,
Minister of Justice thought this.4 rery goolc record. He і mprrssion is not warranted, a» the (x mmissioneis being , ,hjj actjon in ,
stated that there arc employed in one institution in Toronto skilled naval technicians are disposed to difler from Capt. Steeseel Say». Arthur and the natzmznt^fhst th 
twelve men who ere on parole, and he has received offers Clado in a number of technical points. These pertain irrrndet »ai ,,0t necessit
recently from a number of employers Who were willing to chiefly to the ability to see a torpedo boat at night two juslified b thc OTH,tloo! „jstittg'm tbe T£
take one or two of these hcket-of-leave men and g.ve them miles away, and hi. statement, concerning the effect, of ship „hlcb j, CODVr)mg Iaf Stcesyl and other Ruuis.
a chance. In this connection Mr. Fttzpatnck cntictwd searchlights. It Is known that some of th. commissioners of6cMS homeward called at Tolombn. Ceylon on Fehtuarv
withjteverity and «оте degree ol_ contempt police officer, consider Capt. Clad,.', statements 4o be at variance with - and in an ,nterview mth a (X.„rponde', of'the A.soda,
whoto lus knowledge bad been far tot, zealous and had the accepted principle, of naval science. How far this will cd Pre.s the Gcnrral d.nicd cmKtBa, o| th, MaW. 
gone around and made trouble for paroled men by mform- influence their ultimate verdict is not yet clear, but it ap- mmt_ which -^d been made in itderence to h» nremelum
ing their employers of the former career of men who were peers toehow that the commissioners do not .here the pte surrender of Port Arthur aod 4a, eamcall. inrh.—a, as
strieing to toed honest lives. He had in his mind especially vailing idea to accept Capt Clado', testimony as decisive. th, ,tatemenl m>da . Uoadon „,^2
one case where a paroled man informed him that he was • . • from Pekm, that there were at the,,». 7 the .„„“a
Setting altmg well unti! a poltce officer went to his ran- At HeUingfont, on February .6, twenty five thmrrend ehl,-bo<i„„ m„, e.pabte cd mat,,,,
ph^« and told htm that he was employing an .. emmd, Assaesleated. So,«.on Somme», ProcuratcGen - sortie, hundred, ol off,от .1! well nn„,„hrd, rW.„
with the reeult that he wes thrown out of employment- «»l of Finland who before he wa, ammunition, the largest magasin, being un-owU»4 «

sssssstsotiTSKi'tt...with regard to tbe release of convicts on parole. Tbe re- ». ю een year* of sge, hied upcq would have been rounter Only fifteen roubles ($7 <
port of «be convicting Magistrate o, Judne is invariably ,Ь* і TEVLS* * ^L‘ f-РЛ’У1 * lb« •***'! ■'"■«У, »■'!.«. mtMhm and

T. — .асw. irj5«K,,s,»STïï5iœ a ;
curator-General was the advisor of the Finnish Senate. Japanese were admirable soMiers, but poor to tbe use 
which incurred the emnity of the anti-Russian parties on the bayonet compared with tbe Russians and the French.
account of its alleged subserviency, to the process
fiction, ^d Soininen undoubtedly ... «elected a. the re- Mr. L. g,,*, tas rellmied lo j
presentative and responsible ratun. Laws m Fmland have Mr. Borden Dominion House of Common,.,,!
no «ltd,t, without mmnt of the Senate; and that body member for Carieton, Ontario. This

'* W“r, l6,Ctb? ‘2 TT, ,ЬЄг ЕШРСТ0ГЕ.0П Betorns wa, made pm,hie by the resignation
Feb. ,5. .899, and by «Uequent edrC, sp.ffytng to Ftn- of Mr. G. N. Kidd, the member fa,
land, took the position on legal ground, that ,t was bound Carleton. The Government was apparently w.lling J 
to ament to whatever was promulgated b, the Emperor, bciliute in every way Mr. Borden's return to Parliament] 
uttering at th. s^e timejrotest. agaigst the mmsure, and accordillg,y „„ Opposition wa, offered him The elec]
This w« felt hy Fm„ish Nationalists to be a subterfuge; tion was by acclamation on Feb. 4, and on the 7th Mr]
tod the subsequent reorganization of tbe Senate, making it Bnrden was introdllced to parliam„, aD* 
even mom pro.Russ.an, increased its unpopularity. The dlllies in ,he House as leader ol "His Majesty's loyal 
present Finnish Diet,.on tbe other hand, which was sum- position" The Premirrcordially welcomed Mr BordenJ 
moaed by the Emperqr Nicholes, after the death of Gove,- saviog that in anticipation of his earl, return he had re! 
eor-General Bobrikoff, and upon hi. advice, stood firmly in Mrv,d plBCTS on two „ттіИею, the onlv one. on wbichl
opposition to the pew tion of tbe Senate. Its first step was the Oppositioq leader last year consented to serve. Mr®
to adopt by the unanimous voice of all the Four Estates, a Borden expressed his obligates to Sir Wilfrid. said

famid laughter) that he had arrived a little later than he 
had intended, and in this he claimed that he was entitled 
to the sAmpathy of bis right hon. frieûd, the Premier, who, 
he believed, had once had a similar experience. In our 
legislative system tbe function performed by the Opposition! 
is in a high degree important, provided it is keen and m-| 
telligent, and not merely factious and obstructive. Able] 
and honorable leaders of an Opposition, though wifbout| 
the honors and emoluments of ofliïe, may be giving to the! 
country a service quite as valuable as that repdtred by the! 
Ministers-of the Crown.

і
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before parole is granted. Any convict or hie friends may 
apply for parole, and each case is considered on its merits. 
The Minister of Justice confessed to a decided leaning to- 
wards leniency'in the case of first offenders, and said that 
tbe reports of the convicting Magistrate and the Warden 
would have to be strongly antagonistic to cause him to 
decline the request for parole in the case of a young man 
when fie saw an opportunity to get employment. Men on 
parole are required to report monthly to the police officers.

Hon. Mr. Foster regarded the record "submitted by the 
Minister of Justice as eminently satisfactory. 4He expressed 
satisfaction at the safeguards thrown around the granting 
of parole to convicts. At the same time he warned the 
Minister of Justice against a class of legal men who seemed 
to be particularly devoted to taking up the cases of men 
convicted of crime, with a view to obtaining a pardon or 
parole. These men made capital, and maybe money, for 
themselves out of their efforts in that direction. It some
times occurred that it was not so much the justice of the 
cause or the merits of the particular case as the fact that 
the person taking it Up lhas what he thinks is a large in
fluence in the department which induced him to take it up. 
In reply to a number of questions Mr. Fitzpatrick spoke of 
the value #f the work of Mr. Archibald who is connected 
with the Salvation Army in the way of encouraging men 
who had come out from tbe penitentiaries and assisting 
them to secure honorable employment He was so well 
pleased with the results of Mr. Archibald's efforts that he 
bad asked him to devote his whole time to the work, and

1
of Russi-

petition asking the Emperor to restore the liberties and 
constitution of Finland.

• . •
Tbe Dominion Government has de
cided on therestablishment of a Can
adian Mint, and Parliament has 
voted an appropriation of $200,000 
for that purpose. The mint however

Mr. Archibald had asked General Booth to relieve him is expected to cost not lees than $375,000 and may cost
from his connection with the .Salvation Army foe that pur- considerably moie. Some of the Opposition members in There has b«*en a change of Govei
pose. When that was done the minister expected that no the House questionsd the wisdom of the undertaking. The ITie New Gov- ment to Ontario The Ross Gove

would go back to the penitentiary for tbe second time. Premier defended it on commercial and political grounds. wnt bavins- resigned as a result
, • Є He pointed out that at present our mines are turning out eminent in the J^rion held

It is reported from Paris that the about twenty million dollars'worth ol gold per annum, Ontario. i'esder of the Con4rv?ne(
The north See doe of the testimony before the la- every ounce el which find, its way to the United States has formed an Administration t

ternational Committee enquiring in- because there is no market for it in our own country.. The members of which took thHr oaths of office on AWdnesdi
last. The personnel of the New Government is as follorii 
Hon. I. P. Whitney, Premier and A'tornev-üeneral; Hoe. 
J. Foy, Commissioner of Crown I .ends; Hon. A J Ma 

ф had resulted in the eron, Treasurer; Hdn. R A Pyne. Minister of Educat* 
Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of ЛугсиНцге; Hon. J 
Reaume. Commissioner of Public Works Hon. W 
Hanoa, Provincial Secretary; Hon. W A. Willoughby* ft 
is ter without portfolio: Hon. Adam B-ck* Minister will 

have virtually won their case, the usually conservative was not unmindful either of the fact that Canada, with a portfolio; Hon J S H^ndrie, Minister without r^rifi|
‘Temps* and ‘JouroaV assertirig positively thaf the major- population larger than Belgium or Norway, Sweden, or ^ ne.w department of Mmes is to he created, but ibe в
іІУ oMhe court ntow favors tbe theory that torpedo several other ef tte world's nations, isst.ll without a mint HnSv ÎTJsVo I і Foy^vSfo
boats attacked Vice Admiral Rojestvensky s squadron, of her own. For fifty years we have been using the gold ent is to charge of the Crov,n LBnr*s department wilM
Enquiry in wdl informed quarters does not show any real currency oj the United States for our bank reserves But few months become Attorney Gérerai. Mr St joàj
basis for these reports. On the contrary intimations are are we td continue forever without a gold currency of our named as thr Premier's £fioice for speaker іеДіі
made that the tendency within the cqfirt is ratBer in the own. Possibly the minting of our own currency will not embers of tte Government8 h? theti^sevea! 
opposite direction. The reports favoiable to the Russian add much to the country's revenue. At the same time the will be hqld at an early day. U °

Mist
. • *

on Janu

/ to the North Sea incident has been Yukon was turning out on an average ten million dollars*
followed by a rather noticeable worth of gold yearly, and the fact thjrt miners formerly had

diminuition of confidence in British circles concerned with to take this to the American co
the case and a corresponding elation on the part of the diversion of an enormous trade, ivhicbvmight have helped
Russians. The French press, which is strong jiro-Russian, to build up Vancouver and Victaçia, had there been *ny
gives marked prominence to statements that the Russians sale for the gold to these latter

Incident.

The government
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tag high mountain, and showed him all the kingdoms оI 
the world, and said, "All these will I give thee, if thou will 
fall down and worship me." I will let your own 
you. He pointed to a path of roses, with no thorns, or 

of thorns—to a hill on the horizon that was topped 
by no cross, to a victory without a battle. But Christ saw 
that such a victory would be more humiliating than utter 
defeat It were better for him to do God’s will if not a 
•ingle soul were saved than to receive the homage and adu
lation of the whole human race, to be received by them at 
the instigation, or by the permission of the devil. So he 
answered sharply, “Thou shall worship the Lord, thy God, 
and him only shall thou serve."

But if the race had received Christ, of their own accord, 
««rosin* their own God-given free wills, in spite of the 
temptations of Satan, and their own carnal minds, if all 
nations had come to the brightness of his rising—if all men 
had been gathered, of their own accord, by him, as a hen 
gathers her chickens under her wings, if they had all ex. 
claimed, as the aged prophetess, “Now lettest thou thy 
vant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva^ 
tion," or even the less degree of devotion, which Thomas 
had when he cried, My Lord, and My God 1"—would not 
Christ’s very chief object have been frustrated ? If Judas 
had receivedr him, who would have betrayed him ? If Pil
ate had bad the courage of bis convictions, who would have 
condemned him ? If before, instead of after the crucifixion 
the Roman soldiers and Centurions had cried out, “Truly, 

the Son of God," who would have pierced him ? 
If the thousands of the Jerusalem mob with the chief priests 
and Pharisees had gladly received him, who, with wicked 
hands would have crucified and slain him ? And how, 

H і rams unto his own, and bis own received him not; without being slain could he be the Lamtfof God, the Sac- 
but as many as received him to them gave he the 
become the Sons of God.

Let me repeat that text again. . . ,1 
st eak from such an one. There are not mi
Thère are not many sentences in literature in which thnre was slain before the foundation of the world, 
roll such swellings of emotion, as in this text wh ch tells us
of the Christ's coming, of the Christ s rejection, and the der to carry out God's good purposes. I believe in God's 
Christ s reception. “He came unto his own, and hie own decrees, but і believe that God’s omnicience is not de pen-
received him not."’ Those words, as I meditated no them, dant on human sin to have those decrees carried into elect,
played upon my soul, as the sad solemn notes of • mighty It was necessary that Christ should die, but it was not
organ might play on the spirit of one who sat alone ш the ос* «їм ai that Ніч - o khould receive him oot> If they had
nave of a great cathedral, until heshould bow his bend and only received him 1 “Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the 
press his hands upon his welling eyes ; “He came unto hie saddest aie, it might ha* beam.' "
own and his own received him not’—and then as the 
organ ramie might glow grander until it was sublime, and late, >.i the 
it would lift up’ihe head of the solitary hsteorr eu that *mi •», through his tears, he 
the light from the Cathedral window would stream wpoa the awful

Yours all the rolling seasons,—Sewing’s green flush, 
The various bloom of Summer, Autumn • blush 
On wood and orchard, Winter’s snowy hush.
They are the starlight, for and faint and fair,
The moonbeam soft on Vesper’s dusky hair.

Keep Me Tree.

(A PiATXB via тне New Year.) 
і. Теж Dbab Dbad.

This is the Prayer I make : God keep me true 
To the Dear Dead—Ah, heart, they are not few !
Who dwell with Thee above the Starry Blue.
Tho' long the Seasons since they passed away 
At Thy blest Call, beyond the shadows grey,
When Thou saidst,“Come to me, My Child, to-day.”

1 My meagre hoard of gold I II lightly lose,
I Or what poor wreath the world may not refuse,
f Their thought the fame, thsir love the wealth 1 choose.

Ye the hearthglow beside my easy ^hair.
Tho'laborous hands should win the world lay fee. 
Lost I your Love how deep my Penury !
How mean Toil s wage 1 HtoirJarge НЦ bounty free

This is the Prayer I make : God keep me tree 
To the Dear Ones who still with me pursue 
Their way this side the Sky and Ocean Blue.

Postlog.
God keep me true to Dead and Far and Negr,
Until shall brenk for all Thy Glad New Yrfor,
And we be gathered in Thy Hall of Cheer.
For what were life but vain and empty breath,
Without love’s shining presence ? What is death ?
The going to Our Father's Home, He saith.
God keep me true to Love and true to Thee 
Until beyond the sunset I shall ~*~
Thy blessed Face, a face of love to me.
Thou Who art î H g best Love, for Love's sweet sake 
Co all I love who sleen, to all who wake,

God keep me true. 'This is the Prayer 1 make.
C. K. Harrington.

Yokohan a, December 39th, 1904.. Japan Mail, January
5. '405-

Sweet beyond Song were they, methought, while here, 
And Love foils not tho’ year may add to year,
With lx>ve and God there is no Far nor Near.
Ob, who would live if 1 ove’s sweet self could die ! 
And »s Love less than Love beyond the Sky?
So think who will Such thought abhor sliall 1.
Who walk the changeful earth may whiles forget,
So fickle we, e’en Loves most blessed debt,
But all who are with God are faithiul yet.

ser

in that Far Land, so near the feet of God,
We know them fairer even than when they trod,
Hand in our hand, with us the common sod.
For Death makes fair. How parsing sweet they seemed 
When in that last While Slumber sunk they dreamed ! 
God’s Smile had risen upon their eyes, we deemed.

, e . ♦
This is the Prayer I make : Gôd keep me true 
To the Dear Dead—Ah, heart, they are not few !
Who dwell with Thee above the Starry Blue.

.\ 2. The Dear Distant.

To
I God.this

No
Christ’s Reception. $ Chru

ihial
wher
neve

ВУ JUDSON KEMP TON.

wer to rifice which taketh away the sin of the world ?
Ah, the God who found a way, who discovered to Abra- 

£ often ham the ram caught in the thicket; would have been able
such, to have carried out hia decree concerning the Lamb that

Bi
This is the roaver I make : God keep me true 
To the Deanpistant Ones 1 may not view. 
Dear ate then yet, tho’ w.de is Ocean's Blue.

migt

% -this 
GocLet us never say it is necessary for any man to sin in or-have fled since io-their face

1 saw Love glow, and won their warm embrace; 
But still to-day I have them of Tby Grace. T

- Tho* thrice a thousand leagues between us lie, 
Thought lightly leaps the Void. A common Sky 
Of Sun and Stars enfolds and makes us nigh. I

of I
Hand in my band by meadow and by sea 

j U Sabbaths of White Peace ibey walked with me 
To House of God in joyous company;
Or watched with me beneath youth s happy skies 
The lair Day fade, and the fair Night arise.
Tbs Stars that shone more tender for their eyes;

r Or stood with ,.e where the Dear Dead were laid 
f Mid snowy Mpom. in snowy vest arrayed,

In that deep hush the Hand of God had made.
Their Grief with mine, with mine their Joy was blent, 

I Tbeir Face my Morn, their Smile my deep content,
‘ Their l.x»ve my Life, their Tears my Seciament.

catI eee him standing with outstretched arms, and upturned 
that overlooked the city of Jerusalem, 

-m the spirit of prophesy, 
which the pen

his countenance, so I lifted up my spirit as this mighty teat of J<*ephw ww.i.l describe, and whfch succeeding ages 
went marching through .ny mind, “Bat as many as seoeived wonid pronounce the 
him, to them gave he power to become the Sons of God.” па the peg » «»f history, hi-wdy as thaw pages are. 1 hear 
—POWER te become the SONS ol GOD. POWER to be him су. eut m

the
f <**

ef the iteetruction.
th<Ééi>-

t terrible that were ever recorded
fc **I vobut la deepest sorrow, “O Jerusalem,

the SONS OF GOD. His coming, think of Cbriet’s Jenna fern, «bon that idlest the prophets, how often would
1 have gathered уош children together же ж bee doth gather 

Did you ever read the story which is older thee the gee he» fooud eader her wings, end ye would not,—ye would 
pels of how the Greek hero Ulyscaws returned to hie 
lthica, from the nine years war in Troy t He came in dis
guise, as a beggar, clothed in coarse and ragged garments.
But his dog, Argus, knew hie master, as 
nose against his hand, and died with excessive joy. His 
aged nurse recjgniz-d him, and cm led him her boy and her 
King. When he revealed himself to his son, Tefemachus, 
they wept tears of joy together, and Penelope, his faithful 
Queen, who believing that he would return, hed used many 
devices to keep off all other suitors, when she was convinced 
that the beggars clothes ooncealed her Lord, first fainted

tb.
hacoining. ot

• u thІ When the red ember» glow medreams I see 
у Again yon breesy slopes, yon daisied lea,

Yon good green wood ye wandered oft with me’.
Already on our heeds the years have spreet 
Tbeir silver rime. How for the day is spent 1 
^ow soon the evening and the low green tent 1
Ihe low green tent I Nay yonder azure dome, 
Where myriad myriad worlds unjoisflmg roam,
Is none too wide if God shall make і' Н-чце.
Long, long the roads, nor «mooth, our feet have trod, 
And wide divergent on the Planet broad,
Yet may they all lead Home, the Home of God !

Flow geetly, sweet Cedi00, by tby silver 
My Saviour at midnight .when moonlight's pale beam, 

bright o’or thy waters, did frequently stray 
And lose in thy murmur* the toils of the day.

O, do you not think, children of God, that on some of those 
nigh ts-when,"cold moon tains and the midnight air, that wit
nessed the fervor of bis prayer ? when his disciples slept, and 
there was no eye to see him, except the eye of his God, he 
stood on the mountain top, beneath the stars of heaven, 
with outstretched arms and upturned face, with eyes filled 
with tears, and soul baptised in anguish, moaning—as he 
looked With prophetic spirit, to the “great and terrible day

.па xSE
might be prolonged. goats, and «ay to them, "Depart, ye curied," and send them

Uiysrsscs came unto tm own. and his own re- awaT int0 everlasting puni»hment-“Ye would not oomo
ce.ved him. Christ, too. esms unto his ows. “His Mt0 me thst ye might have life. -Ye would not-*, would 
own received hun not.. The most pathetic and sorrowful ^ r He came unto hi. own, and his own received him
note in all the Bible, Ш all thr earth, the minor key of But a. man, a. received him, to them gate he power
all nature seems to wail it, “Hi. own received him aot“ to „іия the «ms of God.
If there is acy isdne» in heaven, it might he eapcemwi in There we» ««to that received hun. Thme me wan. 
th«e words 'H,s owu reeved hun not that believe on hi, name, who wer. bom. not of the blood

Oh I If h,s own had only received hun I Paul would aor ol the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,-but of 
not then have groaned in spirit for the salvation of Ksraal.
The heaven would come down to earth, if his own would Do not ask me how to look into th« deep mysteries of 
but receive him. The mists would roll in splendor from the regeneration, do not ask me whether there be maay that he 
beauty of the hills. The wind of God', spirit would scatter saved or lew. All your question, shall ,be answered оце 
the cloud, of sin, sod sorrow and sickness The dark and day, when your enraptured aye rhall gam on tan thousand 
bloody pages of history would be a bit record, the» would tidies ten thousand and thousands, who have
have been no dark age. Cruelty, oppression, man's inhu- washed their robes and made them white in hi. blood, and 
msnily to man, srould have ceased. Satan would have the great multitude ol his saints, which ao 

^fallen a second time from s second heaven, and the stamp
ings of his cloven hoof, would ha» bien no morn 
the gardens ol the Until.

But how, if all men had received Christ? Could the finance belong to thst number, 
necessary sacrihce have bean made foe вів і Satan would How 
gladly ha» yielded the earth sad Me patent

stream of

as he pat his kii
to
hi
ce
b.

hi
away, hi

Tbi* is the Prayer I make : God keep me true 
To the Dear Distant ones I may not view.
Dear are they still, tho"' wide the Ocean Brie.

3. Near and Dear.
This is the Prayer I make : God keep me true 
To the pear Ones who still with me pursue 
Tbeir «fey this side the Sky ehd Ocean Blue.
No Death has crowned them with a halo bright, 
No purple distance covers up from sight 
That they are less than perfect or than white.
In the plain noonday of the present hour,
Not clamorous dusks of yore, your graces flower, 

* In vmose true Love is my sufficient Dower.

fi
tl
t!
a
ii
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\

.
1 Who dwell beyond the stars, beyond the sea, 

Tho’ white their names as whitest saints 1o 
Were n-'t more fair, are not mote dear than ye.
These haply had their faults, and haply those, 

in friendship's field no thornless rose.
Their love and trust in faithful memory atored 
Rich fragrance yield, but at life’s common board 
Yours is the daily bread His hands a fiord.

• * •

Theirs are tbe evening shadows, when apart 
Withdrawn from roaring street »ud vexing .
1 hear their voices echo in my heart.
Yours are the hours of all the dark and light, 
The rosy morn, tbe sober noon of white.
The crimson eve, the sable vested mgfit.

for us to know that there are 
who believe on his 

are bot» of God, and to be stare that we, a»4 all we can ia-
who

mart
these to receive him ?

it. if by *> without him. He was to their souk what the
fiowfer, what the rain is to the herbage. Ha was 

only, the tight of the world.

they couid uot

!which makas propitiation far ewr sin, and net lor
i#but tor tb whole world That thought, we know, 

late the miad of the crafty arch sunny, Bad he tried to cam grins, aad as ths 
It Ufa «wet*». Thee ha took fans up lato aa

to their thirsty souls as the rsia oe tbs
that water ths earth. Lord Ai- 
1*0 talked Uttla about Us nil*

Thai» is tin pensive twilight of the >ear,
sers fading is to ashes There 
Died live, aad tit the Absent aw.
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киш кіе о»* oneothi.risiton mtand і» «k Um The Hind of lertval We Need. u
what he thought of Jena Christ. They wen walking to a which partially at beat, eaplato this defect on the pert efl
garden, and after a few minute silence, the poet steeped існаон. 1» : 1617. adherents of Chrietiaeity to the hnt plan there b the
over and touched a bee utifol flower raying, «imply, "What *-”» theee ero.de we notice that, the Brat step, wee the pour already referred so. The moral neoUarV. of the New 
the sun is to that flower Jane Christ is to my août, “He is “-O' of the private into the Home of the Lord t* Testament era absolutely perfect and the spiritual .deale
the arm of my soul." dean» it. They brought aU the uodeanneea out into the touch totally. Try » he will 00 ■

As many a. received him, were they ashed why. ootid court. The peerage just cited relate to Heeekiah, who hia lib 1-а kdty and completely ee.ell.nt etandarde. Aey
answer with that good and gifted woman. Frauds R. whauhe came to the throne of Judah, found religion ma one comparing the life and the Book will always end m
Haver gal : kw and languishing condition. Hia father Abas, had been niuhly Bed failures and delects in the Brat when hood up
w. „„Id not do without thee O Saviour of the lout not IdoUtrous king, but notocioee tor his impiety, with the infiniie perfection of the tost. Thee it ie impur
Whose precious bleed redeemed us, at such tremendous rest Witk -*>“ state of thtoga the heart of pious Hesebiah was tlot to notice that the hnpceeihilily of completely rtechieg
Thy righteousness, thy pardon, thy precious blood moat be deeply elected, hence he made e hold, persevering end sue- the Bibiks I
Our dnly hope and comfort, our glory nnd our plea. cemfti attempt to elect a revival of religion. to wbkh tie is able exactly 10 conform It it easier lotto]
We could not do without thee; are cannot stand alone И ie worthy of remark, that the reason, «shy three pious , thing lor which we have a measure than to одггоаітаїа
We have no strength or goodness, no wisdom of our own. designs began to be carried into elect, eras the commence- to the

î tod^rilt ntikt mH“ of a new year. Soccess is not limited to the «serrions able to’do exactly the things commended m the.r books.
Thou knowmt end thou »d -.U not let « tony. o, НжкііЬ ^histimm,. revival of religion is within ,„dto conforo, full, .0 the sUnderd, »t hriore them, snd
We could not do without thee, O Jens Saviour dear , the teech of the people of God at the beginning of this they have a tusk far eeaier of performance then the Chria-

tian who can never feel the satisfaction of complete attain
ment to the ideals of his religion, but must ever be striving 

The languishing graces of God’s people revived, and rising higher and nearer to the sublimé perfection of 
Christians anxious and prayerful, the presence of the Lord the life of his Lord. If. bom ever, there is ever a disposition
felt, heart searchings, family prayer, parents bearing their to question the wisdom of setting before the Christian

that there

)ie able to realize m

ure for life deprives the Chrntiaa of a rule

t lam able. The followers of other rtlifione ere

I
E’en when our eyes are holden, we know that thou art near. 
How dreary and how lonely this changeful life would he. 
Without the sweet companion, the secret rest in thee.

new year. Let us then show 
t. What a revival of region is ;

Is there a man or woman here who feels a dissatisfaction, 
an emptiness in life, that neither pleasure not work will 
fill ? It is the lack of Christ. Receive him, my dear friend, 
and you shall be filled. Let you soul delight itself in hit- children up to the throne of God, and believers labouring ideals impossible of attainment instead of exact rules to
ness. “He that drinketh of this water shall thirst again, tor tbe solvation of those around them. which he may perfectly conform, it is only necessary to
whoso drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall a- The necessity for such a revival. Amember that no one ever rises higher than his ideal. A
never thirst." The necessity will appear from the worldliness of pro- standard possible of exact fulfilment sets the limit of life.

To them gave he the right to be Called the children of fessing Christians, and their indifference to the power of Another reason for the failure of Christians to conform as
Godliness on their hearts. The full tide of worldly pros- closely to their Book a* do other religionists to theirs, is in

No monument was ever raised fo the memory of Jesus №1У ****** t0 bave set in with a resistless current. Thou- the motive to which appeal is made for obedience. In pure
sands are floating on its surface. It is this that casts so Christianity the impelling motive is love, in every other
dark a shade over the church of God. religion it fa fear. The adherent of a non «Christian religion

What must be done in attempting so great.a work. has a fixed standard to which he may attain and definite
The people of God must repent of their declension. There penalties are threatened for failure. He may a; 

must be a spirit of deep humiliation,» ihourning over depart- satisfy his conscience and allay his fears by exact conform -
ure from God, and a return to him with penitence and faith ity. Christianity has no exact attainable standards, and

Consider.

4

r

God.

Christ I do not suppose it ever entered the mind of any 
I one to do such a thing for no lover of our Saviour ever 

thinks of him as dead. He is at the right hand of God, 
where he liveth and maketh intercession for us. So Christ 
never had an epitaph inscribed m stone.

But if 1 were to be asked to write what for another 
might be called an epitaph, a few beautiful words which 
would sum up his mission and his character, I would quote 
this text, “ To them gave he power to become the Sons of month to sanctify themselves The word sanctify means to discharged, but the desires of ardent love can never be corn-

make saçred or holy, to set apart to a religious use. This pletely satiated. Like the religion of which it is the
brings us to the thought, that before there can be a genuine and throbbing heart, Christian love is measureless. It
revival, there must first be a cleansing. When the people neither seeks for limits to devotion and service, nor would
of God get in earnest about their own souls and ask God be satisfied if they were found. The infinite realities and
to cleans^ them from s;n, and oh, how much this is needed, ideals of Christianity find a fitting complement in the

love, its fundamental motive, by its very nature would be 
Our text says they began on the first day of the first satisfied with none. Du*y impelled by fear may be fully

».

warmGod." • V; 4i;
That word “power” has a legal signification. Legal 

power, authority, right. We constantly honor the men 
who have obtained for humanity the rights they now

Г роме». The man who in all parts of the world were foie- ВрИЦНІ. , Щ —_----- .—
most in the freeing of the slaveseand of granting the rights How *11 to РгаУ with the Salmis’, “Cleanse thou boundless possibilities of its motive in the henrts of men to

? of free men to those who had been bought and sold like ™ from secret l.ults,1' then may the believing children of which they appeal.
! cattle; the honest burghers of the middle ages who d-fied God loot for th'« outpouring of the Holy Spirit, but not un- Yet it is a profound mistake for Christians to make ute

the robber barons aod made their cities independent and lil-ben. And when the church of God awakes lo this ell- of the impossibility ol attaining fully the standards ol I heir
established the rights of citizenship ; the men who com- important work, there will be-4 genuine work of grace in religion to excuse thems-lvee from the most strenuous en-
pelled Kings to sign Magna Charias and to give the people th" heartt °* sinners, and souls will be found seeking the deavor. This is the certain load to dissatisfaction and the
lbeir legal rights; the men who. by many long nnd bloody Lotd- It seems we are resorting to many meant to pro- worst form ol failure. The Christian's nature and the met
wars gained for the people the rights of self-government, mote the work of the Lord, calling in anew pastor or taeenllal principle ol hit religion unite in an imperious dr
the right to think add the right to speak, and the right to ««ogelist. These cannot produce a revival, it is true by mend lor an unceasing end unfaltering striving after the

1 vote.without the fear of molestation—all the» receive, as |hb means some good may bn done, but where there uaeltaiaeble. While he may ne
they should, our highest praise, and we delight to do them “ *lf examination and heart searching end true the perfection ol God, the Christian should rert.inly el-

I honor and to pass their names from one generation to no- seeking God, God mil bless them who seek Him in sin- ways me be the impression that the New Testament mekee
I other. cerity and truth. Let nil who are Inhering for n ravivai of on one rending it, nnd the moat essentiel element of bin life

But think of the right that Christ gave each member of God j 9“ -**<*,he w0,<1» ol text and into let us all and his only hope ol peace is that he should bn with raao- 
the human race—To them gave he the right to be the Skma pt*Jr “ w* b*" Dot done before that God by Hit U vine lute end tingle mind, always intent to realize the standard
of God. 1 Spirit will clean» those who peofese to be Hit children, » of hie Lord. “Ye therefore shell be perfect, » you, hee„ti

In ancient days, and today in semi barbarous countries, -bat the Church of our Saviour may get clear of all tLri ly Father ie perfect." (Matt1 у : 4Я; Am. Rev Version —
kings claim to be descended Bom the immortal ged* by are not His redeemed children, nnd stand before Him to
long ancestral lines—but to them, to ua, to nil who receive purity end love. Then the Lord will pour out Hie spirit
Mm, Christ give* the power to become, not far-asmy do- upon us from on High nnd many shall he brought into the 
rendants, not groat, groat grandchildren, bojt Bona, Sons, **1 will ariae and call Him blessed. The groat meed
born of God. is tor our churches to work nnd pray no that the conditions

O, the dignity ol the Christian I Would that we felt it ““«g -bo* who proles to follow the Lord may be such, 
more I In tales of tile to the old countries, wo have road of -bat, Hia amile may rest upon them, then shall theta be a
how some youth woOld walk alone into the gallery to hia —™ІУ turning to the Lord. May our Lord who in the
home, where hung trie portraits of his ancestors, pad-how, author of Marnai life to work upon the hearts of 
as he held a sort of 
fleeting on their ref 
those calm and sober fac«
the frames and from behind th. ran msecs, and to any, “Be
worthy of the name you bear and of the blood that On» —_  ___ .._____ .. , ,,.„d ,h.. „„„.і, „„u . .. ___., , The story of the Brahman whu-had often been worstedsss.twjïit'asït -

’cbJZ. № to* о.~ш „ u„* _ ÜJÏiï
could always remember that you am a son of.God і - !Xf^^s^7hnowtadr!e of Cfotat^flT H ^

Lrt ns lift uponr trad, let » put» (he royal pvrpto. T-fonrat. roTw^ULsred the igh,

you, I am a eon ol uod. уом хюк "
When we meet Crying Need, we will not pass it by, bet -n. ,/ ,, ... . . . . .stop end say, “I am a Prince, I will give to toi, drying ^

Need aa a Prince gives." When we see Misery, wo will ... ‘T ■.. . .
tbtok, "l am n child of God who is full of oosnpaaaion," and prtndptae to wh,ch he didnol feel able . onlrom -bsoha. The only thing that can preserve freshness
then we will say, “Misery, what cnn I do for you." When doobtima. after his disco*torn with »be missions/ h for us to ordinary Kto and in religion ie a livrer.t in the
we fall to.ith Narrow Seifiahnem nnd Mn»p, Sttogtoto.  ̂ ^ Ш1І ^ . Mn ^ u toti ami foUowzh.p with kindred roula-T. Rhondda
and Uttie Pettrorsa, we wrll say. “I am no relation of ^ u^veda nr the Upamahade. Cdrt.in'y the
yourtnot even • натА'Стжп. 1 have none if your іАи did not occur to him that the bfe of an Libèrent of Lord "bo hut ю graciously promised to he oar
magnanimous*"’ y^meet Hstr^ wi^T a^rtii^mcotidproperly be divormd from the nror.i ud Р«-і«* " "" “■« - ,rom loosing s.y
forgive you." When you соте to Uwhl Wvk, though it 4*itnnl standards of the litwature on which his religion «** « -Ms —Home
may be hard and disagreeable, you will say, “This it my was founded, ft is the universal testimony that the fol l isten to tbs leadings ol grace, then ray and do nothing

t£°ri.toi у^!Г*Г“ ІГГго^тг'.ruTwh'Z ”Tnt Ґ РТ^ HolT 1T h'*rt Y”
these Christ has given the right to become the sons of God *“ ” ooab">ia< to toecbin*s «><* requirements ol will find that you will become tranquil, that your words
Can I iot induce them to believe on his name ?" their religious writings or authorities than Christians an will be fewer aad more «factual aod that with fen effort

Muscatine, Iowa. fa ahnrrto| the tncbiag» aad oommaadt ol the Bible,

*•
hope to fully arrive at

Watchman.
»* *

The Order ef the Smiling Face
Wove formed a new society—

“The Order of the Smiling Face**;
An honored member you may be,

Foe every one may have a place
The rules say you must never let 
. The corners o< your mouth droop down;
For by this method you 

The habit of a sulky 1
If playmates tease you, let your eyes 

A brave and merry twinkle show.
For if the angry tea»* arise.

They’re very apt to overflow.
If you must practise for an hour.

And if it seem a long, long while.
Remember not to pout aod glower.

But wear a bright and cheerful smile.
The rules are simple, as yotT see;

Make up your mind to join to day,
Put on a smile—and you will be 

An active member right away. L
—Lucy Foster, in St. Nidfolas.

that
pmmunioo with the departed, by re- there shall be a mighty turning to him, that He
ted prowess and their mighty «feeds. ceivl lhe КІ0ГУ-

to gate at him from out

іу re- 
W. E. C. frSSLT*t \

The Christian Standard.

over the

|i

It will tiw.]™ be . stale thing to live if you ere only 
ullosred to work the surfaces of your nature and stifle its

could be expected to

good.—Flask».jgu sritl
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ation of the Maritime Provinces by Harie* adopted the prinetj
- — have sucfeta general eoefcrence, lbs q

The Maritime Baptist Peblishlng Co., Ltd. гь,.
r |м|2Щ|| to report. A committee

a pta« of organisation aad to anraege lor a 
Louie ta May ae«t

The following is the report of tl«* abo»« 
mittee

l. "That the name of the Convention he The Qt 
Convention of the Baptist* of North America.** 

з. That this Conventir'n can exercise no authori ty 
than that which the weight of its opii 
shall it interfere in any way with the churches, or with the 
missionary and educational or other agencies of the denom 
inaiion.
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CHURCH UNION
We learn from the. press of the city that » desire has 

3. The object, of this Convention shall be to promote !*РТ'*,1Ьу "fT* a>erobe,s of ,be Bruits St. ас! - ,
doser fellowship between American Baptist, and increase.! for an orl»i<: uuioftof the* two
denominational efficiency; to ^discuss subjects having a C игеЬе®у Ne8°ti»tions with that end m view are in pee- 

There is every indication that a wave of religious revival, bearing upon the missionary, educational, and phitantbro- hal ti,e oufcome to be is difficult to forecast
as strong as that which followed the first mission of pic enterprises of the denomination, and upon the moral ere are so marry considérât ions to affect matters of such
Moody and Sankey is spreading in Great Britain The and spiritual welfare of society, and to promote spirituality ® nalure The most prominent being the associations of
Revival ,n Wales has had something to do with this re- and the evangelistic spirit in our churches.*‘ ! * past' Tf> one who has the glory of God and the
ligious awakening, the greatest that the country has 4. This Convention shall be composed of dhly appointed “Г ierance of His Kingdom uppermost in mind and heart ' 
known since. 1859. representativw from churches, local associations and terri- Г* can on y be one conclusion reached. Both churches

A five months campaign under Messrs. Torrey and Ale*- torial, provincial and State Conventions or General Assoc- *** WCl a^d effic,ent,y served by active and devoted pas-
ander has begun in London in Albert Hall as a centre, iations. Ear h church may send one representative and otüe ^Г8'ап t re is no doubt tfiat good work is done by each
At the first meeting this imme.ise building was packed additional representative for every hundred members or °,1 rethren. But the question that is before them is
with an audience or 12,000 and on the Sunday following fraction thereof above the first one hundred. Each local W et er onf ft°°d strong church would not do more for the
there were the same crowds in attendance, many of them Association may send two representatives and one addition- CfUS* ° Christ than can be done by the two weaker
from the highest walks of life. At the close of the evening al representative for every ten churches. Each convention j Urc es" Ne,lher of them is well-filled, and both of them
service 300 people went forward tor prayer. may send ten delegates and one for every 10,000 above the iav*a struggie to meet their current expenses. This they

No religious movement has ev«r been better advertized, finit 50 000. arc . OID8* but the contributions for the work of the denom-
The newspapers have given columns to details of the work 5. * The officers of this Convention shall be a president. matlon are seriously interfered with by what the members
and bave printed interviews with and portraits of the mis- three vice-presidents, a secretary, treasurer and ap etecu- *** cornpe ed to do in order to maintain the regularser-
sionariee, while all denominations have united in wishing tlve committee consisting of these officers and. nine other ° * ,ir churches. Is this right? Will a persistence
them godspeed. members all of whom shall be chosen by the Convention condition of things stand ’be test of the white

^ AH branches of the crusade have been organized on a during which they »re elected, to the dose of the next coo- .!gl at Ktreams from the throne of God ? We hope for
gigantic scale, and £12,000 has been collected toward es- vention or until their successors are elected. ,'CSa * ° mL* COramon cause lh»t the members of these
timated cost of-,£17,000. An enormous number of adver- 6. The first meeting shall be at St. Louis, Mo. on Tues- ? Urr aPPrr’ach this question (more or Jess perplex-
tisements, posters and handbills bave been drculated, day evening May 16, 1905, and Wednesday morning and * 15 °°e dom»Bant thought, What is for the glory
1.500,000 invitation tickets have been issued, and 150,000 afternoon, May 17. ” aod the best interests of the Kingdom of our Lord
bouses have been visted. A choir of 3.000 voices has been 7. In addition to tbrmembership so proyided in Sec 4, , viour ? If this question is appioached from the
trained by Mr Alexander, and 250 stewards have been en- the first meeting shall also be composed of delegates to the °lv®sted «И personal considerations, the result
rolled. ' Southern Baptist Convention, meeting in Kansas City, Mo. Znd e У at ** ,ov*rs of our Zion most heartily pray for

The mission is conducted under the auspices of the Lon- May 12-15, ,9°5- delegates to the Baptist Societies holding 80 aesire'
1 don Evangelistic Council, of which l^ord Kinnaird is presi- anniversaries in St. Louis, Mo. beginning May 17,1905, and

dent, and it consists approximately of equal numbers of such representatives oTlhe National Baptist Convention,
prominent Low Churchmen add members of the Free the Lott Carey Baptist Convention, the Canadian Baptist
Chnrch organizations. Convention, the Mexican National Baptist Con vention, and
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Editorial Notes. too

—The Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board wishes us 
Almost nil the leading clergymen and ministers of Lon- of such other Baptist Conventions as may find it possible <° remind the pastors, Sunday school superintendents d

don have «pressed their sympathy with the mission and to attend." Mission Board worlrers that a very Interesting eàercise bis
in objects, including the Bishop of f.ond< n and the Bishop 8. That a committee of arrangements for the first meet- been prepared for Foreign Mission Day, March 26 C 1
of Rochester, who gives the mission “all friendly and ing shall be appointed by this conference. of the same may lie had by addressing" Rev I W MamdT*
neighborly greeting 1 shall watch with reverence and It will be seen by the foregoing thet ptovision is made St- John, N. B. It is hoped that the exercise mav be 
hop. for blessing to come through it." for Cansdian Bepti,<s to be present and take part in the «rally used. The offering is for our Foreign Mission J'l

The Ri.hop of 1 on don has appointed an evangelistic deliberations of this Convention which is to hold its first The claims upon the treasury of the Board are m 
council to arrange for independent mission service in var. erseion In St. Louie in May next. and on the increase. This is true of all growing “T18”1,
ious churches find halls in other parts of London. «a By an oversight because of a sent of knowledge of con- —The C

Meanwhile there are signs of similar enthusiasm in parts ditions in Canada the term'Canadian Baptist Convention’ ’ ••{"{«»» rs! says of the proposed North
of Europe. Gen. Booth Tucket, of the Salvation Army, is used. If the term‘Conventions'had been used, and not T ap ,S onvfntl™. it will promote Christian 
who has just returned from a ooobnental mission tour, says the singular form the term thus employed would have been ‘P'‘P‘rl|uahty. quicken evangelistic zeal,
« religious fervor is arising in France. Hollsnd, Denmark, correct. As 1 matter of fact the last cbm re of sec. n covers „h° L® , eckground outof sight divisions for
Sweden, and Norway. The Rev. Dr. Torrey, who has been the ground. It reads, 'a d of such other Baptist Con- ?° warran now exists, and in which few Christians

- on a brief holiday in Germany in preparation for his ventions as may find it possible to attend ’ The diSculty ’ ve any m erest.■ If this shall result let ns have the
labors in London, says he is convioced that one of those however,on the part of Canadian Baptists will he that ,h тап’on r wj* * "n.1D8 wlU help Baptists do 
religious upheavals which have periodically flooded the® their Conventions are not held until later in the season and rr,WQ! ” lC ca e ' cm mto existence should be hailed 
Christian world einct Pentecost is now in its morning, so are not in a position to appoint representatives if they " J°y У CVUy °VCT 0 ■our Zl<m'
and the high noon is not far ofi. should wish to do so. Some of our Boards might desire to

send a representative or representatives. That such a Con
vention wonld be of grant service-to the denominations in 
North America can scarcely be.questioned.
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8 tЯ lhatI-ItU said that in the Cathedral of St. Marka in -

Tradition “declares tt” tlT Хо^ьГгтш 

men’. Temple. Light held behind them, shows through 
ЩШ tbem, by which their strength and heanty are made

On Jan. 151b, there was held .0 New York City, under RELIGIOUS STATISTICS plainly manifoet. The church of Jesns is like those

«■-■7~ tZSXS^Z‘2!!TS£XSS >l™represented ^Tbere were not as many from the South « has published the statement for 1904. . - -Borne моє hav «Id, • The church la added to bv
ZHK-e aï 2 •> «5 « if—1 «. era»,"гу-Г”—--«* ee—Z

! .. е men. They 35,167 and number in g 2,847,933 The Northern Southern ^iiig пав be added to by subtractiàn, A boat will 1

s&sasr.'ssJE
The Conference organised bv appointing D, 8 „ Baptist. 850,0; the Dimple, gamed 36 4„a. md lhe ^Г'ь''"g "''f' T Ґ IW r"m0'’od »-■ little

G ieéne of Washington, Chairman, Rev: Charieshi Siloes Prol*^”t EP'e”f,« 35,37-i Lu'heranb mad, an in- ДЕ* *IU bl’ m~le *«■ Is the
ol .Malden. Mass , Secretary. 'n AdV,”Ut,S “ ^ P

The subject of greatest moment for the consideration ol £a,Wr’ "7 °(‘5: Dutch Reformed 401,001; United Bieth- -A letter from Dr. Trotter fn the • Day of Praver 
the Conference was, "Is there, apparently, a growing desire “l3*?* Univarralist* 54ooo; - rmgregationdUt. 667,- for Student»,' which eime too late for tnaertion in our

sort of a general organisation of A™ri^I t «1= T"*' '°7°’ ім,'° оГ -'"-ing to the ImportaLof
B,p- If-Soath 1-850-889: Negro 1,^0.139; Free W,ll Baptist, the churches observing such a day, any, we

86.3,K Christian Soentist. 66,022; Cumberland Presbyter- need thoee bleesing, which come only In an,L, !l 
-an. ,86.104; Presbyterians, South 239,988; Unitarians М,- prayer. The spirit of doubt, the aecnlarixatiTn ГЛік 
oootheanme as last year. tbe Kioriflcation of pleasure, and all these phases

whiohjmark the general life of onr times, are felt as 
peculiar temptations in the life of the schools and col-
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Dr. Morehouse said that from letters which he had re
ceived, the sentiment in favor of a general convention was 
quite unanimous. After a prolonged discussion of the mai 
question without a dissenting voice the brethren urged the
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mbssbkob'k AND VISITOR „Г $

Wight except the power e, tbe Holy Spirit ehed F«“ HaUfaI * ^ °" ^ T ~

•V . 1C1DU C*LL,°* -™ naT ,0,W1,D “"»“»«• Whet reaxona did Mr. Crawley pot forward ia bis ad-
wan bod hi* il iaeiplee feet, that toy might m. i. drte, called by Lawrence O Conner Doyle, a good jndge,

I, «et to become nor rente Inutile world. Re»- Edmund Albern Crawley at the Bar. Yen, for a "* literary addree," why that body should rote for a
He wa. not too great, though tbe greatest of all to number of years previous to 1837, this tall young man was Charter for Queens College?
ie*e tbe situai plane of a serran». He put the badge a distinguished figure among the lawyers in Halifax, and The following are some of them: Queens College was 

honor upon the servent. The world re re race the many a prediction was made respecting his future. That not opposed to any similar institution, th»n existing or that
II looha with contempt and ayoni upon the this son of Crawley's should capture a judgeship would mi*1" come into existence. The founding of Queens "wus

t aa beneath U. Those who oun hare scarcely been regarded as a prophecy. That hie not from pique or disappointment." The defeat of public 
era the great and honorable In Its sobriety, hie talents, b» learning, his eloquence should expectations in his rejection by Dalhousie turned the Bap- 

eight tlud aaya, " be that humbleth himself ahall be male for him a place at tbe top of the judiciary of the ***** b*ck *° *heit original purpose—the developing of Hor-
nialsed Chrlet'a greatest glory in that He became a Province, barring accidents, was a matter of course. ton Acsdemy, now ten years old, into a college. He had
servant that he might r>»lt*nieo. Let us try to be more In 1827, word came that two lawyers in Halifax had favored Dalhousie as an independent college forXll the #eo- 

tl we Waul t<> be most, useful There la no cast in their lot among the Baptists. Young Crawley wee pl*; but "the views of the great mass of the supporters of
one of them. He neat appears as a student in theology Horton Academy had never favored Dalhousie for all the ■

Hot Lordship luit service wax the underlying anton^* tip young men at the fret of MosexStewart of people, and they had never changed. What was the ijate
principles .,t th, m u Evangel which Jnfan Wycllf pro Andover. Not at the Bar of the legal profession do we of the Higher Education in the country when Horton 
claimed In hie great controversy with U» proud and now see him It is at the Bar of the legislative we had Academy sms founded > This Mr Crawler desuibed, and, 
arrogant prelates of hta ilay. And ao he taught the him To be seen aright the Legislative Hall, as it now is, to view of it, showed that these was at the time of 
humble Evangelista who went about among the people, must he transformed, end ярргаг in its original shape. At /establishment a loud and imperative demand lor just such
that Jean* was a serving Saviour This ie the very the west end there was that little throne—the speaker's a school, esp-c aWy for the western ieaiqe-qf the Province,
essence of tbe gospel. It ia the spirit that animates chair and to the right end left of it a row of benches run- He reminded the House that, when on the previous day Iw 
every true minister of Christ, every devoted mission- ning -ast, and meeting at nn opening through which the was examined on the matter of b» rejection from Da Ip 
ary of the erona, every faithful layman who enters qpoo members of the Assembly passed in and out of this endos- “oust*, it was made clear that the Lieutenant Governor and
any Christian work. Rut to do this, involves effort, ure. Adorn this opening the sergeaotat arms—military Mr Wallace—two of the throe Governors-di<j not regard
deoinlon of character, consecration of heart, the giving in his uniform, his sword dangling at his side-put up and ^ "°u,ie **1,™ “d ““rratricted college : He also show-
of ooroelven in the name self-forgettibg aplrik In which took down a bar as occasions made their demand. Sixty ed them that his own Alma M. ter at Windsor was com-

six years ago on the 14th of February, this «worded man ped*d to have for its professors only members of the Church 
-There is -A Presbyterian Church In India' a* the P™t the Bar in its place and Edmund A. Crawley appeared °f .England, and that disvnl-r. were not admitted to this t 

present time. Thin Is a result of a union of the Ohoroh b«*We '* *° sr*“k ,hc «*""Ь1у °= 'he red benches. 00 Mains of u- questnmnble equality, b at were sim-
of Scotland, United Church of Scotland. Presbyterian ‘ Let us take a look at b,s audience within this enclosure. Py™*«t«L
Church of England Preabyterian Church of Ireland, Enthroned in the speaker's chair, well wigged sat 8. G W. Indeed Hal,lax was not a suitable place for the constitu- 
Presbyterian Church of the United State» of America, Archibald, cultured, learned and moderate At this time "$f « The country was poor and could not
Reformed Church, (Dutch) of America, and Presbyte- he was claimed by both politics! partyies. He is soon to «hard to send its students to the capital. Already they 
rlan Church of Canada. The Presbyterian Wiim-h in vacate the speaker's chair and tike a scat on the bench. ‘tuden,s mo“ 'h-ш could be found
India will have 83 Presbyteries and S'.ti churclioe and A "D™8*” of lhe ***> “id of him * k h iJV Abeedy ,he Р=ЯРІЄ had con-
a total membership Of 74,000. This Is a move In the Up proud ambition’s steep you go, w ., ur ’1 c ,.°Г!?П n°ls $ 16,000. Subsequently
right direction. There will be a conservation of While party strife divides the throng, *he House that that sum was more than
strength, and a unity of endeavor which waa Imposai- • And tew pretend to guess or know «7 ««юпипаиоп had given for this object. In the
bte heretofore. The saving in men and money will be Го wh,ch ** yOU belon* ,UD,l<d S*,e were muhiplying remote from Urge
considerable,and there will be no overlapping Of forces. Then there was the familiar form of “Joe Howe," now . a on ttas affec*ions of the people.

I The gain will be in many directions. thirty five years old, and a member of the house for three ?иУ!*ОІЄТ ,U success‘ Windsor which for fifty
f —A writer in tbe Standard saya : • The ohuveh of 7«“*- Io lha* ««mbly is seen the stately form of James SUppOTUd.by publ,c ,unds- tod
I to day is mating grave mistakes in practice. Too Boyle Uniacke, another learned and highly cultured mem- th/H„m, uL.Va'-3 T H‘ rMnmded

much pride, too little piety ; too much competition, too bet of the Nova Scotia Bar. Still with the tories, but soon CIDected of an A H * ^'V “ ,one more ,ll,n wl* 
і little co-operation ; too much cost, too little conquest ; »*•« “ '““derate reformer on young Howe's side William {” 0 -* ° 'ts *ludtnl* had at

I too much habit, too little holiness ; too much show, too Young, afterwards chief justice and Sir William, eyed the . “ ran - V" ” 0 ad **““ trained
I little service;' too much ease, too little earnestness; young man at the Bar closely. He h as full of ambition as *V * w,thh°ld *h« charter and

too much excuse, tea little exertion ; ' too much his leader Howe; but is compelled to take a second place . . .“ " H“tt,n Academy would go to the States Ю
form, too little force ; too much froth, too little filth ' because of the popular talents of the people's idol which he " „ a‘h"n' ,.where Ary would ‘‘kely remain.
There is name truth pot into this antithetical form, lacked. Lawrence O'Conner Doyle must not be overlooked. . ... * “P**,e “**'»<'lnttD7 “nse except that mem-

> sentences are read the question will be asked He is,a Stoneyburst graduate-witty, c mvivial andpol shod Wat bn* wwld be the cmef conttihmors to its
by each readier, How mach ia the present conditions of —convivial His early public life full of promue was cut upp°*4' I b' »**'hur“M* w°“W hold themselves bound to 
the church due to my faith and practice ? Reforms short by his unbridled humor and extreme social indulgence. c“Dn” ,mt"VrS *° th* 1 ""**')'■ moral and rrligioue
are never made in a mane, but by the individual. The William Aonand, Howe's colleague as representative of ,r**a‘af of the students. Nothing sectarian should be
condition of the church is due entirely to the character Halifax county, is also one uf the red-bench hearers. Fair. taught in the college. It should be as tree as the sir. It
of its individual members. These represent somebody hanks, afterwards master of the rolls is another. Herbert objected, that other such colleges would spring up.
and something. Who and what is it ? Hdntington the stalwart self-reliant Yarmouth liberal, dif- e cm pome into existence, and justify their claim for a

heuit of control even in Howe's hands, was another chert,r Mount Allison wet not born at that time. The 
occupant oFone of those benches which sustained the rank g”nd 1,m w“ *he education of the youth of the country,

’■ and file as well as the orators of that day. But time and “d ,he spre*d of'dua**ran among *b« prop's. The time
Editor of MsssssGBft Atm Visitor : space would fail us to tell of each of the forty nine men who or *he education of the few had passed away—govern-

Drar Bro.—Your readers who have long prayed for the had a right to sit and speak'within that sacred enclosure, men*> “о”*"**»* *”d «publican were interested in the
1 union of our denomination and the Free Baptists of N. B. Among, them are Samuel Chipman. A. S. DeWolfe, Holland 3pree ° ucation among the people. Queens would not

will be pleased to know that thus far 26a churches have Thome, Gouge, Dickey, and Allison and other men equally a,. Ie' . .* ** C****** **e made free to all.
і voted in favor of the same on the “Basis" as adopted by substantial and true. There they are, forty-eight of them .. cou* ^ Ш хутра the tic, generous riva'ty. The
' our Convention and the Free Baptist Conference of N. B. all crowned with well brushed beaver hats. Mt. Speaker overnmen cou appoint six of the twelve governors foe

This week we give the names of the following churches wears his wig. Exclude from the mind tbe raven glossed silk . * ***'■* * ought that the Baptists were not
Щ that have reported since our last communication. hats of today which venture out only at funerals; and think *°?d 311 e rr’1U lated *be suspicion, as improper and

From N. S.-Gxhams, Forbes' Point, Sonora. Gasper- of hats of genuine soit beaver fur. The press had made insinuation, which compelled
eaux, Barrington. From the gallery above, John Ferguson, the sympathetic, Dr. Crawley o speak thus. The assembly misht rrjrct the

From N. B—tst Springfield, 3-d Springfield, Gibson, astute editor of the Christ,an Af.sseagcr, doubtless wu to pe'1*'d°-hut there we. м indomitable spirit in the counl.y
Marysville, Buctouche, Bayside, Norton, Valley Hilliboro, be seen in that crowd of on lookers. The Lobby, too, —• в”» humoured spun and it could not be represeed
Hillsboro 3rd, Coverdale and, St Andrews, North Eak, 1st gave accommodation to favored spectators. Public interest of cow,ort wuld lupp. rt
Sheffield, Upper Gagetown. . _j had b«n around on the previous day. Dr. Crawley had ^ тГі'Г^^іаТ'ebrod

I The Committee now convinced that it is the wish of the been celled to the Bar of the Houie> and was examined in sisted. Such an injustice could not be long tolercied by 
t denomination that this union take place will in the - coarse reepect to his exclusion from a chair in Dalhousie. But now
I of a few weeks come together lor further action. he » at tbe Bar in the interests of Queens College. He is theASmWv b ^>,Crow'te?U,l,,”l04U*' ',)Г pl*“d b*,<”

We have added to our number representative тю be- there pleading for a charter for this new institution. Im. Snsofco at Dr. Crawky^retired, the subject was debated 
longing to the Convention. Our brethren of the Free Bap- mediately after his rejection from Dalhousie a college had by a r umber of members. Mr. Howe said that bee* use of
list Committee have done the same for their committee. sprung up at Horton as if by magic. Now it had two pro- 0,1 Crawley ^rejection by the Governors of Dalhousie he

Our next step will be a joint meeting of the enlarged lessors, and twenty students. But it owns no roof to Zould іи^ІІ,І?,П Тсвг*
Committees when we hope to arrive at the^door of tbe shelter a student or professor. The work of the college waa people, MrHow guveno'tce^thet he w^uMintrodoie ^
Union. done in the Academy building. The college has been bill to liberalise Dalhousie. At the end of * long debaW *

-Thenext move being the calling a representative meet- named; and Mr. Crawley as one of its professors, ia before majority, of one or two appeared against granting k*
ing of the two denominations to consummate the work the House of Assembly askinv that body for a charter. jîj*‘ Карпам ■
carried on with much encouragement by the Committees.
Some of our churches supposing that the Convention Com- qo man was seen, more imposing, more cultured or holding
mittee would sit quietly and do nothing during the year broader and sounder views on education tKan E. A. Craw- T . A • f „ .
and then report progress at the Convention, and on thixac- ley. Neither we. he lacking in power to impree hi. view» pensable to the re.tf-r who » on I d*k ЛГкіт wl* 'tilL'ralraon
count postponing any action on the part of their church upon such an assembly. He was timid, it is true; but at international politics. In the number for January ai
will wake to find that the committee took their appoint- times his natural timidity left him. At such time hia bold* eppeme AHre^Stead » brilliant contribution to The For*
ment seriously. We believe the Convention appointed us ness was that of the lion Such was the caw on this ос- « а оагпоеГі^жммгі^і Why, J?pan уУ1 U ** WT11 
to do something and we have no intention of disappoint- casioo. The Speaker in the chair was one of the three Gev- distinguished explorer*Sven Hedio. *D-metnma Ç Ьо«Г
ing that body. Come brethren get your churches inline ernors of Dalhousie who had broken faith with Mr. Craw- net’s statesmanlike article in The Knftoigh'tly oq “The
with this forward move. We have sent out our last appeal ley and the public. Not q*iite so. S. G. W. Archibald was in Awakening of Afghanistan"' will be found in the number
to you. For the sake of the cause, consider this matter favor». ,h. appointm», Miohae. Wal.ro, tie ЇГго'Ж^„Тпй"frirait

a O. Garas. of the Province, rod Sir Colm Campbell, the Lien'enant rJJ., -^rnied bom The Ninetieth Century rod AfilS
Governor were the two who were rmpomible lor the injut. in that tor February 4. 7
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The Re-Vnion : A Thanksgiving Story y<~ •" ™;fo;rMt , LUteB *» “*■
husband. And this time tf yon love me, dont aay

Let me go to your father I Den rest, let me go me to go'1 
The snow was beginning to fall *• night sp- to h|m , He can not be no herd sa yon say. He "Yea, deer, it’s nearly time to atart now. And

preached. It was Thanksgiving eve, and the streeta wm listen to me If I kneel as I am kneeling now. yon will be eery polite, Chip. Soldiers are always
were crowded with hurrying people. Every one. aed tell hip yon are killing yonraelf. I «most very polite. And another thing, be perfect.y truth
apparently, had something urgent In view, and the proud, my darling The General will hear me. He fnl, Chip."
delivery wagons plunged in hot haste to their des 
tinations, leaving with étant dtjay baskets contain-

for the mor-

“Oh, yes," again said the boy confidently. "I 
her perfeckty. Muzzle, isn’t it time forshall

IV M. C. P. no

will forgive you. Let me got” "I will. Muzzle. I will do everything zacly as
But she spoke in vain. The young man's hand- yon say. And do let me go. It must be twelve

ever so long ago.”
Up a Sight of richly carpeted stairs stepped the

ing turkeys aufl other important items 
row's feaat.

Mrs. Innés,Page, who stood at a window watch
ing the pissing throng, waa a very lovely "young 
woman with masses ol chestnut hair rippling low 
on her forehead. A wide, sweet mouth waa ever 
reedy with its little cherry laugh, and merry bine

some face hardened as a Sint.
“Never!" he said In a low concentrated voice of

anger and-determination. THe insulted me. He wager little boy, whose hand was clasped within the
Insulted you. Never, with^my permission shall you fat hand of the butler. In his other gaud he carried
seek hla presence." s' * , his fawn-colored cap, which exactly matched his

Charles got up, i,nd gently took her In his arms. neat little covert coat and gaiters. They came to a
He was her lover, just as he was in those exquisite door at which the man knocked and, dropping the

eyes flsshed forth their trusting light from beneath dayg of enrtabip. He pressed the chestnut head chilli's hand, announced him in a pompons voice, 
unusually dark brows, seeming literally to light up dowo npon hl8 breast, and kissed the waves of hair.
a face which It did you good only to look at, so pure He murnmred tendereat words of endearment, grievoua disappointment upon entering t e room.

broken words of unutterable love. ' But she was Ever a nee he had heard that he was going to see
In the inner circle of friends that revolved about 0(rer.WIOnght. She could not stop her tears. He his grandfather he had pictured to himself how his

herself and her husband their hyphenated name was began to grow alarmed. She was shaking all
the subject of many pleasantries, which they light Then he tried another way. He put her into the as he appeared in the little painting ol him which
ly disregarded. Behind that name, however, theie iow, comfortable armchair, which he had bought hung in his father’s room. A tall, soldierly figure,
lay а йогу of a disinherited son whose name was spcciai|y for her. in s magnificent uniform with a sword girded to his
the only link that bound him to his family, and mu8t gQ aad have my usual peep at Chip,"' he side, and a cocked bat in hla hand, and spots to his
suggested. In effect, the tragedy of their lives. said In an ordinary voice "And I think I heard the heels. Instead of which he saw a bowed" figure in

To-night the smile was absent from the woman’s postman a little while ago. I’li see If there are any an armchair, with a shrunken, almost yellow
lips. A dread lay back in the azure depths of her lettcr8 face, with a shawl across hie shoulders, and loose
eyes, a dread that she was trying to hide, yet could He was gone 80me minutes. When became back carpet slippers on his feet,
not hide. Her huabend w.a Ul. He was not strong; Gertrude was no longer crying. She waa leaning As the door opened, the old man bad put hla
he had never been strong, and for el* year* he had back, very white in the face, and looking very ex hands on the arms of his chair, and leaned eagerly
been working beyond hi* strength, he who had i„usted. But she started as she looked at her hue- forward, and hs, too, was surprised at what he saw.
never been brought up to work, who had been or- band. But in another way. Such a superb specimen of
dersd by the doctors to take life easily, to worry 0 ,.what la it Charles >" she cried. boyhood he had never expected to see. Anything so
over nothing, never to tire himself. His pastime of ,,Here u , letter Jrom шу father heaa|d quietly, beautiful as the chubby, glowing face, the fearless 
dsbbllng in colors hud. during the last six years, ,,We will read It together " eyes, the upright, well-knit little form of the child
turned to mere dredger, to gain a living. He was His voice was curiously quiet. But Gertrude un- be had never seen. Oh, how hi. hard old heart 
not and never wo .Id be even a moderately great derat<M)d Nooe b„t she knew how Charles had *odden,7 Bot a long prepared precaution
artiat. But his artistic talent was great; and this loyed and admlred and almost broken his heart came upon him. He would consider before he took
had suffi ted to keep himself, his wife and hi. little gbeot h,g fijJc old father Hia motber had dled the child to his heart. He must see if any vulgar
■on alive these six years. His father-thy stern. ^ he WM a mere bab and al, hta had been bis plehlan mother rested upon him.
pfoud old General iune^Eage-lmd cut h.m off ln hla fathe,. The hand which cut the en- For one moment the old man and the child rc-

/ without even the proverM.1 shilling on his marriage ^„p, trembled visibly. Husband and wife reml mained staring at each other in silence. Then the
with Gertrude Morton the letter together and in silence. door *“ closed. The pair were alone.

The child suddenly remembered one of his mother's 
instruction*. He waa to be polite. He advanced a 
few steps till he reached the great armchair..

“How do you do?" he said, holding out a little 
hot hand to his grandfather. But the latter thought 
there was a suspicious unsteadiness in the tone of 
his voice. The General took the little chubby hand 
andheld it firmly.

• "What is your

It required all of Chip's fortitude not to show the
V

was It, so fresh, so very fair.

grandfather would appear. And this was exactlyover.

Г
.

1

"An artist's modd !" he shouted, almost mad 
with fury. "An artlm's model be received by me 
as the wife of my son ! Never I I would see him 
die ol stsrvatlon before he should enter my house, 
or take my hand again !"

In vain had his son explained to him that his 
fiancee was no artist’s model In the real sense of 
the word; that she had but sat to one or two artist* 
—himself among them—lor her face and head, to 
earn a Httle money with which to qpae the last days 
of a dying motber. The old General would not 
hear reason. He said cruel things and almost cursed 
hi* son. He swore never to see him again If he 
married Miss Morton. Practically, he shut the door" 
ln hla only son's face, and left him outside—pen
niless .

Novemder ty, 1900.
"Although I have sworn never to speak to you 

again, I made no such vow with regard to your 
children. I know that you have a son. If you 
care to send him to me to-morrow morning at 
twelve o’clock yon may do &. 1 do not wish any 
servant to accompany him. pe must be left at my 
house alone, and I will see that he Is returned to yon 
in safety before night. If you do not care to send 
him there will be no necessity to inform me of that 

Your father,

fl

3
e?" he asked.

"Charles Henry Innes-Paga." answered the child, ' 
glibly. “The first letters make ’Chip' which la myfact.

Charles Innés Page. ,I<1
"Well, Charles, something Is troubling you. 

What is it?’’
The scarlet lips quivered. But the brown eyes

were unfaltering.
"Vs s little—disappointed about aoenething,’’ 
"Well, abont what ? Yen need not be frightened 

to tell me."

“Oh Charles!
But Charles was silent. Hie hand covered hla 

face. Hla father—his father—had written to him
again.I And then the hitherto somewhat idle young man 

showed his mettle. Rather than give np Gertrude,
’he—the proud son of a proud family—would have 
done a laborer's work, and done it cheerfully.
There was no humbug abont him. He was ready to 
do anything if he could make a home, however 
little, however poor, to give beautiful Gertrude 
when her mother died and Gertrude would be des
titute. And work came to him—artist's work— Chip. No boy over five ought to cry. It la a ter- 
thoogh not such ss an artist would choose. And he finie thing. ” 
got the little home, which soon became a little

“You will let him go, Charles ? He is such a 
splendid boy—such a splendid boy."

"Ol course he will go," was Charles's muttered 
response. And then, for some time, husband and 
wife sat hand in hand without speaking.

“I*s no* a bit frightened. ” (80 proudly that the 
old man’s heart thrilled.) "But I’s * little disap 
pointed. I thought yon would be In the uniform.’’ 

"The uniform I What do yen mean, child ?" 
"What soldiers wear—like you have on la daddy's 

picture. With a sword, and a cocked hat, and spurs. 
I was so in hopes of seeing you in soldier’s clothes. ” 

“Of course I won't cry, muzzle. I’s never let the Thep was no mistaking the genuine disappoint- 
heaven by the presence of the sweet young wife who teeniest, weerfiest little tear come out since I had my meat in the child's voice. He was very gently 
even in her orphaned condition, waa so happy as to five year's btrfday. I’s going to be a Soldier, like drawn between the thin old knees.

- radiate her happiness wherever she went. And 
a little son came. The father worked harder

m і *
СЦАРТЕН II.

;|h "Promise me not to be shy or frightened, or cry

then grandpa."
than "Quite right; you may tell him so." And Ger- 

ever ln his pride and joy; and his face thinned year trude patted her offspring approvingly. "And re- 
by year; and his tall frame took unto Itself a per-

“I'm too old to wear them new," said the General, 
“But I’ll tell you what I'M <fo. I'll show you the 
things some day. I have tqem in a box upstairs 

member, darling your real name is not Chip. ’ That And yon shall try on the cocked hat." 
manent stoop; and grey threads lay amongst the is only your pet name. Yonr real name is Charles “Oh, may I ?” in the most joyful of voices And
almost black hair. Henry Innés Page. And the' first letter of each may I—may I hold the sword ?"

Gertrude had long noticed that her husband was name put together make 'Chip." So you must tell "You may, my boy. Do you want to be a
looking very delicate. Now, in the. dusk of this grafidpa your real name If he asks you." soldier ?"
Thanksgiving eve It struck her more forcibly. “Oh, yes; I can remember it quite well. And 
They were alone. "Chip," as they called the little shall I give him your love, arid daddy's ?" 
boy, was In^firt ertrude suddenly knelt beside 
her husband.

“Charles." she cried, ln a sudden passion of love, hla love. Do you think you can remember that?'

!

' 'І ’ш going to be one, ’’ decidedly. • And you 
teU “« *«tly what to do, as you are one. I don't 

" Vou seed not give my love. But yon can tell to make any mistakes, so we shall have talks
him that daddy loves him, but did not like to send

can

about it—you and I, shan’t we !" 
"That we will."

%
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One thin arm rested round the" sturdy shoulders 
sow. The old General felt new life, new health, 
new Interests and new hopes flooding his feeble 
frame. The hard old heart was feat melting;

“Will yon Use me, Charles ?"
A sudden wave of scarlet dyed the little boy’s

aCщг
«ü The Young People %*

Ebitos - - - Btrox H. Thomas I wahl to em| hasise the importance of giving ow yohag
All articles for this department sbonkfbe sent to Rev. people a fair chance. Thi day scboof teacher has my gym-

Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. 8-У and must be in his pathy. I was once a public school teacher myself, sad
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On know stHnethiog of the wear and tear ofji^alh I thought 
account of [limited space aU articles must necessarily be 11 » good work and enjoyed It very much, because I lore

children; but I am persuaded now that I did not half un
derstand the greatness of the work, sad did not begin to

President A F Wall Fao Wimtov N 4 ’'«о»"*1"* responsibility resting epos me to
Preaident, A. E. Wall, E*q., Windsor, N. S. mould those lives aright. The public scboo! test her if he

that when we settled we oughter not kiss. And yon _ Sec.-Tress., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bess River, N. S. be of the right stamp, it ose of the saving factors of the
wouldn't! believe how often daddy does hurt him- * * a * nation. Upon the Canadian teacher who went to South

. self. And then t always kiss him dlreckly, and he There is ж feeling among our constituency, that the mis- Africa devolved a task not lees important, sod perhapMot
says It helps to make him well." sionary undertaking of onr B. Y. P. U. has never been defln- less arduous than that of ihe sold'ers in karki, who opened

The General was blinking and frowning very itely placed before our readers. the ”»T for his coming, and gave opportunity for the
much Indeed Something was the matter with his In simplest form it is this—The Maritime B. Y P. U. peaceable conquest of the Boers to contented citiseaekip
eyes, thought Chip. The child felt something skin hav? to mho Bro. S. C. Freeman s atimy. » . 1 Mm in the sdranl tew*, and
to remorae for his refusal to kiss hi. grandfather. ’T*™'*1’ be stated that Bro. Frecm.n » ,0» a m,m- ta шш,00 m life. It 1, a noble one It deal. w„h aohl.
A и,аи fhm „1,1 мои a }nnrr et- ^ of our Foreign.Missioo Staff, and on active duty m In- material. I am sure you agree with me that 1 have not
And then the old man took a ng, angry oo <Ua. The Foreign- Board are responsible for the salary of overstated the value to society of the public, private or
his downcast face. Its exquisite youth, its inno- this brother, which amounts to $600 at least for the pres- Sunday School teacher. The hope of the nation is wrapped
cence, its truthfulness, its purity ■struck the General en t year. The B. Y. P. U. then of the Maritime Prov;m es up in the child as the flower is in the hud. We ought to
in appalling contrast to his own worn-own frame. have undertaken to raise this amount $600. cultivate this flower so carefully that no canker shall de;
Yet he was once ae this lovely boy. A line from the Treas. of the Foreign Board, Dr. Man- stroy the bud. Anything which pertains to youth ik of the

“Do»you know who I am Iм he asked suddenly, ning, intimates that up to Jan. 24th the amount received utmost importance,
perhaps a littly harehly, for his heart-was working ircm the B Y P U. constituency totalled $271 88, and of that It is a grand thing to live to-day. We are most I
strangely within him. ‘ Of course I do,*’ said the amount Novft S*»11* bad raised $19688 and New Bruns- privileged peopte. Possibilities glitter all arouad ua,
bov looking up with his frank, bright glance. wick $75, while nothing is reported from P. E. 1. developed resources are clambering for release. Лігам
“Yon‘re the old Block ** 1 h»™ * I'ne before me from Bro^ W. B. Crowell, of earth and water are impatietly waiting the cailof a mas

° Г « ' . , . Liverpool, which intimates that the Queens Co. Quarterly ter. Wealth stands with open arm» to welcome the willies
It wm no wonder If а С1У of horror «raped the Meeting of N. S. have undertaken to raise $,co and that worker. Health longs to live in ou, lives. Happinese reJb

General s lipe, and so startled the child tfeat he they are doing it# congenial companions. Before each one of us is a wilder
slipped away from the encircling arm. He misun- Fellow Unionen of N. B. and P. E. f specially will you ness of wealth; and we can poseras it. The (oraala have so
deratood the boy. He thqnght the words were ‘The not hurry your offerings into the hands of Bro Manning ? yet been cut away by the woodsman's us or destroyed bj
Old Bloke, ' and a very madness of anger suddenly c The full amount can be raised, the question for us to con- fire. The lumber has not yet all been manufactured is me
seized him. So that was what they called me at aider is; shall we do It quickly ? mills. The fertile farms of Carletoo Conety are aa yet un
home—his son and hla vulgar wife, e, The copy with the treatment of Topic for Feb. nth is developed This deep and resourceful soil. In spite of bat

"Who did yon aay I was?" he naked, even more before me. It does not seem best to send it. The copy lor usage, has in it yet great pénibilités. Our miser are prec
harshly than before, and looking hard into the tb* ‘»th “ “* *> hand. There has been no meils from ticslly untouched. Deposits are lying idle which one da;

... . . Nova Scotia for mots than 48 hours. We regret this deity, will cause the pockets of itockbolders to bulge emfc. Th
™.ть“ „Id Block " retreated the child still with “d ” ™*re' ««piaffe that the able treatment from the oil wells m Albert end Westmorland Counties arhjnat be

•The Old Block, repeated the child .still with p,,, ^ ^ lhe ..rioul topicB for JlDmry, ginning to amure public notice, W, living m an »
the same peculiar pronounc a on. Dont yon was according to some portal cards before us too late for developed province, which It just beginning to feel lia nag
see ?" trying a little nervously to explain. "I'm some unions. We shall endeavor, il we can find anywhere nificeot future. ^ Farmers an waking up to the fact tha
the Chip, and you're the Old Block. You and I are • in the lower province» bretbrea who will undesfhke <5 pro- - methiog more than fate is required l >gst evrrvthineoe
like each other daddy says--though I don't think vide tha ару, to have the topics d«cussed ae full week in of the fert.le fields,
we're very like—and he always says I'm a chip of advance of the date. Will ihe brethren upon whom de-
the Old Block, and then he one dey explained that 
the Old Block was you, and that I'm ao like you as 
to be tike a tittle chip broken off. Don't you see ?"

Did he see ? How coold he see with a blur tike a 
mist across hla sunken eyes—eyea which had oace 
been so tike thoee which now so curiously scanned 
hla face. The latter took a frightened expression 
aa they perceived a tear running down the worn old 
cheek. Componction seized the childish heart.

“Oh, are you buried anywhere?" he caked, anx
iously. “ 'Cause If ao. I'll do aa I do to daddy."

"Yea. I am hart, " cried the delighted old man, 
as he gathered the little fellow Into hla trembling 
arms. “But you are. making me well now. My 

» boy ! My grandson ! God forgive me !”
# * V. • *

fidently. "I 
1 't It time for face.

“Men don't кім," he said, shyly. "Daddy and I 
only shake hands since my five yean' blrfday. 
Mother klaaea me; but daddy end I 'greed not to kiss 
'cept on birfdaya and Christmas day, oh, and when
ever dad's hurted himself. He made me promise

: now. And 
1 are always
rfectry truth-

short wr

ng zacly aa 
t be twelve

stepped the 
d within the 
nd he carried 
Hatched his 
;y came to a 
Iropplag the 
ons voice, 
to show the 
ft.e room, 
ting to see 
self how his 
vas exactly 
him which 
ierly figure, 
;lrded to hla 
apura to hla 
Ґ figure in 
lost yellow 

and loose

і

*

«d put hla 
red eagerly 
bat he saw. 
ipeclmen of 
inythlng ao 
ihe fearless 
Г the child 

old heart 
! precaution 
ire he took

It is » grand thing to live to-dav. It is a grand thing
volves this duty please make special effort to meet this in- be young. 1 do not mena by that simply the
variable rule. Copy in mv hands later than Tuesday night, years in a man's eaten dec; fnr e man can be young srhen I
cannot be used that weak. is old. I pity an old msh who k not young in spirit, wl

We send the following lines from ж dear brother in the takes no interest in things as they are to-day, end who
Lord, who for 30 years of the 31 yuan of his life bee been a constantly Hying in lhe pest. I pity the mm who dors at
helpless inyalid, The editor suggests thet the lines, with enter into the hopes sod ambitions of the young people k
the history of their euthor be used in the regular prayer- day. and who is not the meet hopeful end ambtiow 1

them all. He may not have the bodily strength, but I 
1 can have the glowing spirit

Ah, yes, it is a great thing to be yoea
to day. There never were such opportunities k 
strong men and women, with the glow 1
health on their cheek and the fire of righteous ambition і 
their eye. I pity the man who* blood ooes not quiche 
at the mention of the great harvest fields in our Mort 
West. ' A statistician bes computed that a single trai 
carrying all this grain crop to the eastern market would t 
405 miles long. Think of that I ft would rewh frdm Gal 
Ontario, to Montreal. From Fredericton to Halite». W 
hake not yet begun to realize what a great country we has 
in this Dominion of Canada, fhe people to the south 1 
us are awake, and more than 50,000 crossed over the Ua 
last year into the Canadian North West, not to -г—л|»| 
but to breoipe citizens, and they are rapidly buying the be 
lands. •

We ought to be glad of this, for it means the < 
back at last of some of the good blood we have been 
ing into the republic to the south of ns. Turn about k h 
play and our turn is coining at last The eyes of the was 
are upon Canada. Bankers in Montreal have receiveditiB 
ous applications from young men in the United State wl 
are Convinced that young men of brains and brawn bavé 
better chance in this country than in their own banal 
land. 1 repeat it. It is 1 gran I thing to live to day rij 
to live a r anadian citizen. I em proud of the feet ■

ny vulgar-
bethim.

іе child re- 
Then the 

fere alone, 
a mother's 
advanced a 
ilr..
mt a little 
er thought 
he tone of 
:ubby hand

meeting of out various onions.

A GOSPEL INVITATION.
O Üfnner. sow return to God.

Accept His free salvation;
And then to you forevermore, 

There'll be no condemnation. 
He wifi answer when you pray,
Ha will pardon yon today,
And go with you all the way,

To your home in Heaven.

While God in waiting to forgive, 
O come and he forgiven :

He longe to wash your sins away, 
And bad you home to Heaven. 

Sinner, trust bit boundless love, 
Now His loving kindness prove, 
Then with him in bliss above. 

You shall dwell forever.

1 the child, 
hich fa my

A few hours later a note was handed by the maid 
to the old General'a eon. A footman had left It, she 
aald. It ran aa follows ;

"My Dear Son:—The .'Chip'has decided to stay 
the night with the ‘Old Block'ae he can not go with 
ont seeing the uniform, which has to be fished ont 
of a box in the attic. So if yon. and that noble little 
fellow's mother will forgive a cross-grained old cur
mudgeon, and come and stay the night, too, joining 
ns tomorrow In onr Thanksgiving celebration, yon 
will add to the happiness which Is already hla in the 
discovery of such a grandson.

fling yon.

rown eyed

ting."
frightened

There through eternity you’ll sing, 
The love of God your Saviour, 

And render praise forevermore 
For His eternal favor.

He shall fan your dweltiag-placff, 
You shall see His smiling fare,
And rejoice in boundless grace, 

Through e'ereal ages.

Г that the 
tile dlaap 
uniform.” 

bild ?" 
fn daddy’s 
and apura. 
8 clothes." 
Ilsappolnt- 
ry gently

*'• і z
*,

Yonr loving father."
And ao It came to pass that night that these peo- 

ole instead of twv took the uanal 'peep' at Chip aa
he slept Three hafrpy people, with perfect peace A GRAND THING TO LIVE TUDAYi

.в— тмшт
out of lhe country. There і» satisfaction, however, tij 
that they are going somewhere to make thinks betid

New Canada, N. S. Dimock N. Madbr.

■

le General, 
f yon the 

npatalrs.
persuaded we do not begin to value the young people 

Miss Rural—And you? were never in the country during around us. Parents are not half alive to all that is wrap- 
the sezron for busking^ Mr.SnamJ pri up in thrirchiUhro. At Irast rhe, do no'seem ,0 take

Snappy—No. The idea ! How do you husk a bee any. trme to consider their highest interest». A parent owes hi, liatlv. llrid. But The lira of emigrant я ton brea 
way ? child more than the food he eats and the clothes be wears. People must go where they can live If they canoe

“Every year " said the professor, *a sheet of water, 14 The life which he brought into this world demands as its a living hne they must leave. We are certain, їм.w 'гь-ггтгггглх-.г.'.ї EE:EEEH35..
the freshmen. T should think it would be a 'sight worth supplying the bodily seeds of the child, he in unworthy of the way wr do our work to-day and to marrow, 
going to see.' children, one ef.God s greatest gift*.

Ices. And

to be a e

id you can 
e. I don't 
have talks

(Continued seat weak.) .
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* F*» Л Foreign Missions Jl J»

I m given after which came the pleasant task of WT6. МЛТ. TREASURER'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
opening the envelopes. The collection amounted гов quabtib витко January 81bt, 1901.
to $} jg, #5 oo of which goes toward the amount p. M. H M. Total. .
pledged on Mr. Glendenntng's salary. Light re- Reed, from W. M. A. S., N. 8., $846.87 $381.97 $1167.34
Ireahmenta were served and the evening passed -< •• •- «• ■■ N. B., 812.61 88 25 595.86
quickly and pleasantly In social Intercourse. “ ................. . P. В. I., 91 28 45 44 136.72" і - ' ivoo Staffy

13.00
12.85

w. Ü.

with do t."

otribulors to this colùihn will please address Mrs J 
EW. Manoiog, 340 Duke.S|., St. John, N. В

“We are I

;* * *
. РвАУКа Тш'п. Foa Ja'nuaiy.

Donation», Î8.10 
Tidings,
Reports,
Leaflets,В >bbili, its on is talions,, helpers and mus:onaries, 

eting the interesting girlf' sehool at Hobbit і and the work
t Hegegal'da

THANK OFFERING SERVICE. 7.35'■
The three societies of the Berwick Church held 

their annual "Thank Offering ” on Sunday after- 
s . . noon, tan. 8th. Our president, Mrs. Raymond led

the meeting. The ezerclses opened by singing,
NpTfCE. " All hall the power of Jésus’ name,” followed by

і The book "Things si they are In Southern India” responsive Scripture reading and prayer by Mrs. P. „ Tidi
given to the circulating library by Mrs. 1. C. Archi- R. Foster. We then listened to phort papers on some “pr0. See. New Brunswick
>ald has been in such démand that it І8 engaged one of our a. iasion Stations and then- workers namely— “ Couuty
ear In advance, so we hate ordered from England Vizianagram, Bimlipitam, BobbilH, Chicacole. We “ postage Mission Band Leaflets
ont more copies that the sisters may be more also had a aketchjof the “Grande Ligne’1 work and ‘‘ Drafts and postage
petdtly supplied with this most thrilling and deep- an original poem oy Mre. Alfred Chtpmen. These
y interesting book. Itcertainly has a message for papers interspersed with good music made up a м <Л Tm™ 8W “н M D

I Christian woman and any one who can read very interesting and instructive programme. Al- . . „ л+ь imr ’ Treas. w. B. M. U.
^^Koved must have a heart of stone. though the day was stormy and our audience small Amherst, Feb. 4th, 1805..

A Mission ' Exercise ' has been prepaied by Mrs. our offering amounted to about #38.0-. FINANCIAL STATBMBNT OF MISSION BANDS.
Zoboe of St. John thxt will be suitable for Sabbath Mrs. J.'H. posh ay , bee. for ^darter ending jar. 8 1st, 1805.
^Bjk or Mission Bands on Sunday or a week j,\ jj, д. M. Total.

1 jveniug ibis snggestilve and elastic. Changes * * Reod.ifrom Bands, Nova Scotia, $241.87 87.70 279 67
і San be mad» to suit the varied circumstances of “ «• y. y, •• .. 7 00 7,00
jjpwo, village or country. We won d like to s-e THE SUNSHINE MISSION BAND OF APPLE “ “ Bands, New Brune wick, 35.80
ijary many used during the next three or four RiVFR •* “ “ P- E. Island,
nonths. Please sendyour address Rev. J. W.
Manning, St. John, and state the number of copies Our Mission Band which was organbsed last
чиї wish. March is still doing good work for the Master. Al- Fa$d Mrs. Mary Smith, P. M.

H So many Mission Batid leaders have asked for though the members are quite young, consisting “ “ ^ “ K. M.
Ome thing of this kind, we hope now they will chiefly of the schoo! children, they are quite anxious
jet fill to .secure and use this '' Exercise. ’ It to work. We held a fancy sale last June, raising
iboulil bring $IOOO 00 into the Mission, treasury, the sum of thirty-four dollars. Since then we have

h to support q Missionary for one year. been making an autograph quilt which is not yet
complete, bui have already forwarded $20 to the 

TWR Step OP ІЙ4ПЧ CHRIST treasurer. The proceeds from a Missionary euter-
THE ACL Ob JErUS CHRIST tainment a few wee.’.ago amounted to $8 >5. AK What are we in the Maritime Provinces going to do

hWbat is the uttlniate motive of-giving fer mis though we have met with some obstacles yet "whed aboutit?
fbnn ? le it ibe sad condition of the world without God is for us. who can be against u«?” As leader We lack effective organization such as some other bodies
b gospel ? Ia it the devotion to those who сапу I know I am incompetent, yet that does not excuse —even other regular Baptist Conventions—have ; and *o

S ? e message f Ia it the wonderful success that has 'any one from working for Chi 1st. Though we .are nothing definite has yet been done.
У often attended the work ? All these things move weak and our best work la but small, yet when we compliance w.th « request from the genetol Secretary
fli to some extent, but there are times when they all know of the millions who are perishing without 7І’ ап?ДвІІЇвАйу.ТОс?^
fit* because the, are connected with the we knees Christ, how can we refrain 'rum sending them IndcSl*L°n,L*i lV'
E,Hm,«v,„h,u.™:n Daг:*.ьJ^itbeGMpe!^,d,ng, Pmai^Kouir-d. хУйГьfe*him- re^d ja-:

Wht of tbe glprr of God in the fact nfjeeus Christ. ” ' In the first he says : "The Grand Ligne Board is sending
Bin we ate Him face to face, when we aland ao • * e three delegates, the Manitoba Board three; Ontario will
■a. to Him th.i «6r hearts beat with the compa*. upy-irivim BV THK w н м UTRKAS- “nd.,bree or lour What are your people doing ?”
вв whir n Hr left Ibr theakeep without a shepherd MONEYS RB< KI\ Kl) BY 1HE W. B. M. D. TREAS- In the second he asks, "What delegates have been ap- 
Kau we have lived with Him till we have Ilia CUBE PROM JAN. 21 OTTO FBB. 6TH. pointedby the Maritime Province?" and "What paru
EdrotW *lh*« ftC2m °l*ldeeiîVfor1 fu. * to eîveV the «helBeld. Mia. Beeala McGill, F M. $1; Cambridge "We wiîîhlSefhe reg'uUr'Spring meting of our Exec- 
ataedaetly, then it will be easy for u. to give the Nl„llW,, y M, $5.90, H M,$l, Reporte, 16c; Bteevha utive Feb. or.t, when we hope to 
(ÿbt proportion of our mean» lor the work of Ml, F M, $2.50, UK, $2.5U; Forbw Point, K M $7; Ber men ta."

if n miaa ona and t- pr.y moat earnestly every wiok, F M. $17, to . ou.titute Mm Duncan Reed a life In th. meantime he received a letter from me, and in re.
that the Holy Spirit may accompany tbe men member, K M $13. H M, $12; Wanton. F M, $6, Reports. plying(Jao 30) Mid "Unless I hear further from you before

: given by out lepreaeatailvea in heathen land» lue; Suiueraet, F M, $9, Tidings, 26c, Reports, 16c; Bur- the 21s:, we will ateign our topics without reference 10 the
remove the obstacles that now seem to prevent rejr Vs'ley ohuroh, F M, *4.50, H M, $2, Reports, 2Uc; Maritime brethren." -Our Transportation Lender will be

fit who sre believing In Chrirt from comma В uit Ragged Island, F M, $2,76 H M, $1.60; Dartmouth, Mr. I. E Houusom, 31 Church-Street, Toronto."
/dub iclv ackiiowlririnx Him Oh for the F M, $31 40, H as. $20, Reporta, 40o; $40 of this money Now up to this moment only one minister in the Mari- 

sir , mi os I Brod ftLooToa oi j*Li •• >» proceed, of Tbsnkofleriug Crusade Day, Ingram time Prov.nres has notified me (informally) ol hi. desire or
Mr from on Higi. send It upon 11» Oh Lord. ulv£, Mr8 , p Webber, to, oomititate herself a life intention to attend the Congre»; only itiec laymen have

member, F M, $25; Upper Oagetown, F M, $8; Billtown, done so. end these are not persons who would take any
$5.10, U M. $6, Tidings, 6t*o, Reports, 20cr Lake- part in the programme. Thus no appointment h-»e beenMI.D1 ГА1 IOaN. ville F M, $5.75; Aylesfonl, F M, $8.50; Halifax, North made. .

art the reigning Lord ; thou mlest earth and Church, F M. $15.25; Middleton, F M $12.75; Bridge- Ate our Maritime Churches, Boards and Convention to
iven iPhou boldest all things In thy grasp there water, F M, $6, H M, $8, Reporte, 15c; Weymouth, F be unrepresented on the Congress platform? 
wthing without iber. that live, or m vus. All НхввВв*.С.Сапо.

*,Cnlrln? п'itlnlfi11"”1 ™ede tbem’ We 50c; L.udcn, F M," $6.76; HprlngbÉÜ, F M, $5, tiLM.T,’
. O God, our King Tiding», 25c, Reporta, 15e; Mt. Hanley, V M, $10.20,

et thou art our Fithcr ! , We would ever magnify Reports, 10c; Hampton, leaflet», 14c; New Germany, F
gracions and impelling truth—thou art out M, $3,76, Report» 26c; New Uaiuula, F M, $3.75,

her band as a father pitieth, so dost thou ; as a ceeds of coueert, F M $0.76, Tidings, 25e, Reporte,
1er lovtth. »o dost thou ; as a father careth, so North River, F M $23. H aM. $7: Doaktown, F M, $13;
t thou !• But tbv'phv ».nd thv love and thy tare 8rd Yarmouth, Deerrteld and P Valley, F M, $4.Зо, In-
•o much greater than the fondest father’s of the ÎÎ’J o’ $1 î° ^«“•«iHebronF M.
» ' , ». Lr thee, O God ; we love, thee, O, our •}*£ » US. ^ &

her bpriogfleld, F M, $4, H M, $3.50; »t Stephen, F M,$11.25,
^et the.world know thee as the Father ! Help us Reports, 5uc, lidings, 25o; St. John, Germain St, F M,
children not only to tell it fortfi' ; but to live it $10 Reports, 30c; Lower Canard, F M, $8, H M, 2.60,
8. Make us loving and lovable children ; make 15:ports. 25c, Tidings, 25c; Athol, F M, $6, Christmas

Мине and tender and kind and sympathetic. M«y ftcporw. luc^ Charlottetown, F M,
.„„L. fmm onr . „.av ,nv; $3o. H M, $9 80 Reports, 4oo; Sprmgfleld, Mrs Israel
•Btovt-ilgBi shine irom our eyes mav Me love Nubla Mr„ u 6rsnd.ll, Mrs W «„Perkins, Miss W G

breathe in our speech ; may the l"ve life thrill Perkina; * M Miss H Noble. F M, $1, H M, $1;'
rough till all men, with whom we come in con- Windsor, U M, $6 40, G L, $7; Amherst, F M $30, H M,

„ shall know of him who ia the Master of Love, $6; Halifax, Tb’le church, F M, $6.86, H M, $6.10, Re- 
Ж Revealer of the Father,’the Redeemer of the porta, 85e; Windsor, F M, $84; West Jeddore, F M $4q 

* grid the Lord of Life Halifax, lat church, F M, $10, H M, $6, Mrs Samuel
I Forgive sin—our sins ; restore un-o us the fuller oousMtuto hero^UfojnemMe, F M, Г26;

F of aalvation. From evil thoughts Protect us ; a mémuer. F M, $12,50. H M $12 50, (a gift from 
■в cooked paths restore us ; from all that defiles, „ ашЬег) to 00nstitute Mrs H A Brown a Li/emember 
** hinder» lhe iu its fullest expression, ledcttn ue, p M, *26; Mission Band Treasurer, F M $810.17, 

make us humanly Christ- ike, H M, 87,70; Brookfleld, Leaflets, 96; Lower Boonomy
irry cheer to troubled hearts-enlarge the paths and F. island», F M, $6, Tidings, 25 eta; Clemente vale,

crowded feet—opep the windows for darkened leaflet», 45c; Lower Ayleatord, H M, $8; toward Rev.* ’ «ЯЯЖ-ЬІ.. ™ ! Gf,stwpit

w. n. U818TWEIT. burg, F M, $8.45, H M, 45c; Advocate, Leaflet» 42o;
Centerville, F M, $8 ; proceeds of sapper, Home Mis-

. M. A. S of Bridgewater obrorved Cru- $Ütë£ï ^

ou Jan. 19th lu tbe Vestry of the church.
•biting of readings end music,

$1967.22.
Paid Treas F. M Board 
“ Block engraving L. M. Certificates, 20.00 
” printing 4.69

$816160

6.00Leaflets
860
5.00
5.65

* 7.50
;; 56

s35.80 
. 26.0026.00

$347.87 
810.17 

37.70

$347.87
Mrs. Ada G. Grand all. Treas. M. B.

Ohipman, Queen's Go., N. B.
я ( UR 1• . *

The Baptist World Congress
Foreij 
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1 School Home
H It is Bought to maktf this 
H college a helpful Christian 
Ц home for every girl entering 
Ж it. Thorough courses in Pre- 
I paiftoey and G^Jegiate stu
ff dies, as well as in music and 
"■ art.. For Calendar, address

t
Ж1■'./У."'*'

mm COLLEGE
ж

Recreation
and study are both essen
tiel to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best. 
For 48th yearly calendar 
address A.L.McCrimmon,

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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Has no peer and but few equals.
Lead Packets and Bulk.

Bulk Vim Tea in Vim Tea Bags
-v

♦ »

'

« «***. MESSBNGKRAOT) visitor < tetf 9

L COLCHESTER AND PICTOU CO
QUARTERLY MEETING.

In the ‘Western Baptist* of Victoria,
В. C., congratulations are extended to m

The Quarterly District Meeting of the Mr. C. 8. Stevens, first vice-president of 
Baptist Churches of Colchestev and Pictou the В. C. Baptist Convention, upon hia L
Counties, will be held with the New Glas- election to the Mayor’s Chair in Кат- яй
gow Church on Feb. 27th and a8th.r An loops. Wo learn that Mr. Stevens is a J01
interesting program has been prepared—On native of Belmont, N. 8. He is the open*
Monday evening there will be a sermon ІУ avowed enemy of the ealoen ang all
During the session, two addresses, on ‘Soul forms of vice- The Mbssbngib and Vjbi- 
Winning' and ‘W omen's Indebted-es to TlV1® ‘ Weetom Baptist ' in
Obrisiiaoity' will be given. The W. M A. congratulations.
Soc. will hold a meeting on Tuesday after
noon. The evening will be given to a plat
form meeting, when Education and Missions 
will be the subjects discussed.

* FIFTY CENTS

IN some conditions the 
1 Oin from the use 

Scott's Emulsion Is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cougnor cold or useful 
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the Jain Is 
slower—health cannot 
be built up. in a day. 
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment! a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It's a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

Just Fruit.
of

There', no "medicine" in "Frntb.

ssagastogjag
principles of fruit juices, сотргщ» 
sed into tablets. It's the secret 
process of preparing them, the* 
make* " Fruita-tives ” ao modi 
more effective then the fresh fruit

The city of Honolulu has a woman police
man and she ia not only young and pretty, 

^ : f „ . . , . but wealthy. She is Miss Helen Wilder, and
The Quartoly Conference =f Cumberland ^ ,1(Ьк„„ the , w »!

County will meet at R.ver Hebert on Feb th, PadBCi worth MTerll тіШоі,. It 
зі. and 22. H. S Shaw, Sec. h„ ,„ve of chiMren ,nd „imals which

л л , . caused this young wpmn of 24 to seek this
The Queens Co.. N. S„ Q.artrrly Meetmg ,ppoi„,mtn( she is . m6untwl offic<r> „d 

will be held io the Caledonia church, on the w„n on be[ so„ het ,he |ilTtr badge o{ 
ootb. and aret, of February. There will be a hprcalliDg She carries « revolver; Not 
symposium in th-church, a Bible Rending longago ,hil uausal young womao (eund 
by a sister, and a ratt ol afternoon session that th, captain of , vroel whieh had latelc 
on Tuesday^ will be given to the W. M. A. pm into port had for some slight offence 
Society. Addresses and sermons by pastors locked hi, two littk gfeu in a cabin and 
in the county. . kept them on bread and water for three

days. Alone sti^ went aboard the vessel ymd 
A little kerosente on a sixmge or cloth ordered the protiting ruffian ashore, where 

will clean the outside of your windows he was duly punished, 
in freezing weather; polish them wtell 
with a clean dry cloth after.

ШіШиб
or Fruit Ueer Tablet»

core Constip 
ptd Uver, S 
eg Appetite,

s

, Billoo.nc*,Ter- 
Headaches, Loss 

і gestion, Bladder 
•lee, just as nature

______________to be cured—-with
fruit Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist*!. 50c. a box. 
FIWTTATIV-e, Limited, OTTAWA.

and

4
STATEMENTS VSea* tor tree sample

“ Made by persons who have used Dr,
Blowers s catarrh and asthma core. Mr. 

To keep swdet potatoes wrap each in James R. Stuart, of Cumberland Bay, 
paper, and bang In bags In a rather «ays; “I have had a trial package, and it

has helped me ; please send me a box of 
it.”

It Is a good plan to bum pine tar Harry R. Hall, of Cardwell, says:
occasionally in a sick room, as It le got that catarrh care, and like it well. 
en excellent disinfectant, and It also me a box of the powder, I think it is

scon & BOWNE, Chemists,
Toroete, Out.

iec.eedSi.ee. MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS «St CO warm place. Allow no moisture.
Some time ago 1 had a bad attack of 

Quinzy which laid me up for two weeks and 
cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in my t Induces sleep, 
throat, I bathed freely with MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, and saturating a cloth with the 
liniment left it on all night.

Next morning the swelling was gone and,
I attribute the warding off an attack of

1;

Notices. Weeley Lane, of Forest Glen, West. Co., 
stye In a business note, -‘Dr. Bloeeer'e 
catarrh enre to helping me wonderfully."

Mrs- Thomas Jeffrey, says, “ I received 
the catarrh cure and it has done me a lot

UR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
1)0,000.

Foreign Missioi 1. India, |ayxx,; Home 
v selon». Maritime, tiojooo. North West
) ,оооГ?’вп*’«ЬСо1»^а МіІпїоп5,М^Ітсо’ Qninzy to the free use of MINARD'S LINI.

I easurer for Nova Scotia. MENT.
Rev. J. H. Pm'tss,

good.’
Mrs. L, A. Jonah, of North River, West. 

Co., says, •* We were all much pleased 
with the sample of Dr. Blosser’s catarrh 
core you sent Arthur. It seems very 
good. Please send one box of it for pipe 
use."

ofKeeps 
a Cow 
in His 
Housè

G. F. WORDEN. "Wolf ville, N. S.
1 for New Brntuwick and P. E. St. John.T Mrs. Priscilla Gormly, of Hardwood 

Ridge, Queens Co.,
smoking, saying 44 The sample you sent 
did me great relief.”

Revd. W. Camp, of Sussex, says, 411 
received the catarrh cure alright, so far 
it is doing good.”

Mr. John Wilbur, of Lutz Mountain, 
writes,441 received the sample of catarrh 
cure, and I must say I never had anything 
to help me so much. In fact it helped me 
the first time I used it Before I used it I 
could not breathe, through my nose, there 
was slump that would come down in it and 
■top up the passage. But now I have 

of that trouble.
If this statement is rof any rule to you, 

you are at liberty to publish it, for this is 
the beet catarrh cure 1 have ever tried, 
and I have tried a great many.

Yours truly,
John Wilbub."

Island,I Writes for a box forRev. J. W. Manning,
st;John,n._b. NOURISHMENT

Field Secretary,
v. H. F. Adams,

Wolfvillè, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 
manners, kindly write the INITIALS and and debilitated^ 

they wrote on their pledges, also the 
( >unty they live in. This will save much

is better than medicine ■ for the weak

PUTNERS
EMULSION

to
Will all pastors and other persons holding 

i ledges of churches, please send them to the 
ield Secretary, retaining a list of* such, for 

t eir own use.

A well known Halifax clergyman 
surprised his friends recently by stating 
tint he kept a cow in his house With a 
smile he then related that his “cow" was 
a Truro Condensed Milk Co. tin of 
JERSEY CREAM, and that it always 
assured him a cup of good tea for break
fast whether the family’s milkman made 
the rounds or no*.

JERSEY CREAM is sold by all 
grocers and is not too expensive for people 
of ordinary 

It is of

nonecontains, ill the elements of healthy 
nutrition^ It restores wasted vitality, 
produces: rich new blood, builds up the 
flesh tones the nerves, clears the brain,

ANNAPOLIS OO. BAPTIST CON- 
FKRBNCB. 7

The next session of the Conference 
with the ekniek at Annapolis 

Royal on Feb. 20th and list. Ernest and make* the nick well, 

prayer to requested that thee, meetings pfJTTNER’S is the original and 
may bring this ohureh n large spiritual 

1 leasing.

will Ammon, West Co.
The above are extracts from some let

ter the last 
UGH»;

1ère 1 have been receiving 
three months. J. H.H

2 Cunard street, 
St. John.

course much purer than milk 
which has not been sterilized.BEST EMULSION.

I. H. Baloom, Bee!y.
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February r s, is»*,ммиаю акт? Уіаїтон10 lot

fiel the Doctor
Quick ! -

«H The Home *seAll tiiose suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
Will find If the hair is subjected to an unusual 

amount of duet a weekly shampoo la 
Keep all pieces of clean tissue paper, an absolute necessity.

matter how wrinkled, to polish By using eggs lnetead of soap there 
mirrors or windows. is no danger whateveer of causing the

I Turpentine sprinkled among clothes bald to become harsh or brittle. Eggs 
I or put about a closet will prevent are as clean sir soap, and the eul 
I moths abiding as well as exterminate phur contained In them acta as a tonic 
I cockroachee. to the growth. When eggs are used

Clean the keys of the piano with a th* water should be very hot and the 
•Oft cloth dampened with alcohol, and hair rubbed vigorously so that the 
wipe quickly with a clean, dry cloth. eggs will make gobd live suds. No 

Take a day to overhaul the door yid soap 4s necessary, 
window screens, if they were not clean- When the hair persistently suffers 
ed and mended when .put away last from loss of vitality it is usually from

one or more of the following causes.
It Is said a few drops of oil of pep- Uncleanllness, lack of care, anxiety,

périment placed In mouse holes will worry, la<e hours, overstudy, want of
* I keep tbs pests away, since the odor exercise or disease. Dyspepsia is re-

чССІ T AWO is offensive to tlem. sponsible for many thtnned-out haloe
j * CuLvi-vVy УУ J I Drive nails through spools to hang The hair, being the most delicate of

---------і----------f I cloths on In the attic or woodshed. It the body's formation, Is the first to
JLL___________ LN VJT О I will prevent many a torn place when ehow that the body Is not receiving

• V- Г7ССІЖTZ^Ü things art taken down In the dark
JCOdCiNv^rL* A large packing box, having the oov- harmful restoratives or dyes will fre- 

cnn» i’-v.! I erer hinged for a lid that will At quently cause the hair to become gray
I closely, provides a desirable chest for and broken. One cannot be to care-

gpsvias, RiacboM, I winter clothing, If carefully lined with fUi what one rubs Into one's thought
Cerbt, Sphsts. Sprains, I tar paper throughout dome. •*

Bruises, Slips, Swilhsg* Bagdad portiers unless cleaned in The coloring matter of the hair is
asm Stii Joists on Hones. I gasoline, should be ripped apart when made up of the mineral Ingredients In

Roeomews^ed by prominent Horsemen I washed. Soap should not be rubbed the pigment of the cells These min
throughout the cooetry. on them, and the stripes should be erais change with age and health, and

I washed separately, quickly rinsed and yary greatly in individual*.

кшшш fifty сжжтв. | dried. ідірМі
Not soap, but ammonia, should be magnesia, while Iron predominates in 

used In the water with which windows black hair, and sulphur rules supreme 
«*• n Dapifcp Д. ÇfiNÇ 1 ТПI are washed, If clear, bright glass is jn brown and chestnut. When these 
I D 0/\|> ІЧСІХ Cx ou D, L і u I it hi stated that lamp China- minerals fall the hair -become* white

a sr. Joes, w. в., Sols hojs, neys rubbed with dry salt, after wash It is Impossible to retard these changes
tng, will acquire unusual brilliancy.

Sacks made of several thicknesses of these mineral* -Exchange.
newspaper pasted together are moth .________________

Limited I Proof for cIottlink' provided the gar-
I mente are thoroughly brushed and A small qv

TiMnoDTivo&fl.^ ouPiTMVDQ Lshaken so no moth eggs are lodged in to the cold starch in starching shirts, 
UNDEKTAkUK» tna имвАЬМйКа І them. These sacks should be paired collars, cuffs and pilow »hstns, will

I together, hot tied. give them additional siiffneae
I Never use "com meal to clean a car- __________ j

N. 8. I pet, as it will attract vermin. Instead,
_ I for the weekly sweeping trÿ handfuls 

I ot damp salt. Matting Is best cleaned 
I by wiping with cloths wrung out ot
I warm, not hot, salt water.
I Clean the straw matting with warm 

water, In which oxalic acid has been 
j dissolved, applying it with a scrubbing 

brush, then rinse carefully with clean it would seem at first glance that 
water, using a soft cloth and wipe dry. catarrh being a disease of the mucous 
Clean but a small space at a time. . membrance, 'that salves, sprays, etc., 

In patching cracks In plastering, if bilng applied directly to the membranes 
plaster of Paris is mixed with vinegar 0f the nose and throat, would be the
instead of water it can be handled most rational treatment but this has
better, as It will not set so quickly as been proven not to be true, 
when water Is used. Strong hot vine- The mucous membrttne iâ made and 

A good thing is worth a fair price and і j gar will remove paint from window repaired from the blood and catarrh
glass. la a blood disease and any remedy to

, . BUT I Exact copies ot sotly brocades of the make a permanent cure must act on
An inferior thing is dear at any price. j three French Louis periods can now the blood, and when the blood is puvi-

,°ttr.. Lumculiyn, equipment, j be obtained in cretonnes from 30 cents fled from catarrhal poison, the secre- 
indmdual instruction, experienced teachers 1 ^ gy cents a yard, In linen taffetas, 60 tions from the mucous membrane will 
and large patronage lor trained help with I cent8 to jl25, and art-tickings at 2Б become natural and healthy 
“J ?Wattrad lnd WC *DOW whlch 1=1,001 I cents, which make charming cushion in this c limate, the «mis of people 
У Student* admitted ant time I Cf0Vere» window and door draperies. seem scarcely ver free from some

Send for Calendar to 7 I ----------------------------------- form of. catarrh; it gets botti
KAULBACH fr SCHURMAN I SELECTED RECIPES. -three hut ..,.h uinlei i'-vomce ereclu-

CharterecTAocountant*' * ___ . i
MARITIME BUSINM8 COLLEGES I Carrot Pudding-One cup of fcrated resigns himself to It к» y

Halil*» end New Glasgow, N. S.g | raw potatoes, one cup ot raw carrot», песет у evil 

яшяшятт^^шяшяяя^тяІт^ІштятиЯВк I erated; one cup of brown sugar, one
II cup lot powdered suet, a pinch of sail,

UIl RITDM'S one cup or cleaned current., oh. and :l" ........................« l-'ReetlV" as
niLrD V ДХІХ О I а-half cup of flour, one teaspoon l ui of t0 '"'""V lh-1' m-e a nulsam-e tv „rly

* *
ïM>wd.MS will bear witlHfW to thélr In
convenience end failure to really cure 

There «ri- a number of excellent, in- 
I • mal ismedlos for catarrh. U'tit prb-

HOUSIDHOLD НШТ&

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

WlW »-■ Й*ПІЄ liHi.pvn in the 
Ucrkly get the bottle of Pquickly get the bottle of Pond’*

Baraemsf

*МІРб81"ЇВЄіГв

c
w. I

weak
tract №^5ЯЄ№ї,Вь »

. гшт».
ассерг we атвттлгЕ.

в
invaluable to скапає the bloodіегії

* iAwrence Co., Ltd.. Montrai.- • g-sg'" —h.H

Treated by Three Doctors' ділЬІ'и) bf.Save your Horse, (aU
T! for a> ST

> IM Severe Attack ot
' Iyl.

sufficient nourishment. The use ofver
t Ш

it- » ir-mAi tr’lsTX

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found K At 

. Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters,

an
I•ty

Blond
hair contains a large proportion of

t <

Mrs. Pmrtr Hutr, Montebort, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She wrlt$S : 
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, and give It a trial. Before 
I had taken ft I began to feel better, 
and by the time 1 had taken the 
second one I was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters too lyighly, and 

■ would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give it a trial.” '

J
by applying pomatum containing

“AfterSNOW & CO.,

«
І

90 Atgyle Street,

HALIFAX,
at тпят oLance.m -Hr -

Fire Insurance
It .Would Appear That Local Bemedlee 

Would be Best for Cure of 
Catarrh.

It < elected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.in Xі WHITE ic CALKIN, 

General Agents,
in *

r
T-

3 King Street
nd
*

BUSINESS
MAXIMS.

= g
rr the cheepest, The Kln^ of Terrors 

Is Consumption.
AeS Coneomptloe4* ceueed by esglset- 

leg to cure the Папіїетоев Coughs j 
end Cold*. і

The balsamic odd? of the newly ] 
cut pine heals and invigorates the 
lungs, and* even consumptives im- i 
prove and revive ançùd the perfume | 
of the pines. This fact has long 
been known to physician*, but the

4 essential healing principle of the 
pine has never before been eepar- , 
uted and refiued as it is 1»

5 DR. WOOD'S
4 NORWAY FINE SYRÜF.

It combines the life-giving lung-
anin^T

t an

T

Thoi
lve!wt!

ngs
r th«
fet t

Oâlarrh cures nre almust aa mimer 
ou* ан t utai-rh sufferers, but are neailygr

IP#'
1er 1 
t lh 
so 1 soda and a dash of spice Steam from

thtee to four hours.

Old-ÿüsbioned' Brown Betty. Tv- 
cupe of cfaopped-up apples, one cup of
bread-crumbs, a couple of teasiwonfuUi lwl>lv ,,ІР ,"‘Rt *ll<^ 1 (>| taliily the яа/eat- 
of butter. Put a layer ot шу^Асв over ' 61 m*"’v rrhwdy, ' of Hed
the bottom or a putldth* dish. you <>m„,,Woo4 11™" HU antkep-
can bake and serve In, eroKsnrUible re„ Лкк ипД other valuable calnrrh 
sugar and then butter, either meltedor MV'lhl * ...
In tny dab», and dm.
then sprinkle breattcntir.be, an..............  :1"'
Urme t.ntll you wind up with a layer -risk under the nan... o, Stuarts 
of erumbe. Bake tor thre. ..aallmsor f atarrh Tatidr. und unyune «ИГегго»

' I i-;i I ill lh may true thesy tablets 
31 iw v і Mi i'. holut«? assn rata і' that they con-

lain im - ... nine, opiate nor any poslon-

■ New Announcement* From
A leading dm»,'st In Albany speak ІГІЛГПІ'ПІГТПМ

The first and greatest needs of the |„g or , alarm w « says. |T haVe sold 1 HlVUbKIV 1 UN
I hair are cleanllneae. frletlon und ven- varioue .alarm ,t№i Mr years, but BUSINESS COLLEGE

tllrtlon. give your halo a sun hath have .................. . . any whlvh «.ve-sucb X ronplete new oulfit of Tvpeurilere
І «КЄ in a while and the etlky strands „ .1H.ra| H,,l i... tlril as Stuarts f'atsrrh Sealing ça расі tv Increased b v O' e third
I wlU thirty laugh whh happiness For Tablets. They ...nteh, bt * pfeaeenl I argerp attrndgoce vet in history
I some crazy reason there are many In- .......... -,11 lh. hear and. College.
I dlvlduals • who will no I weal. Uielr Ini, -i .-Man* reinedke, and «aterfb * Iffer by lh- Unitld Typ-miler Co ,of 

heads often enough to keep the hair «„ft, ,, ,. huv. u:.d .Imick.-S andsome QOt.D WATCH. In ійе'Short
decently clean. We are not water anl- spray, and selves, have Is-e ablon- h«n<| Student making highest mark 
mais and do not need to i k oirr mi ц i, », ,l і , i Y< >4 m >>’ rn'er st nev Ііпт Send b*
knots every day. but It Is a pretty Idem not res,ill. , n..,„ ,i »ri,, a -Veins Catalogue Addrn,
tact that once every week or tbo the ,,r tn„arl;, iwarrh Tuhl—ts Al W. рПЯЮКЙЕ.
hair should he carefully washed. It druggl.t. «ell lull „Is .1 , rckagne fit* fredericton New Brunswickthere is an inclination to dandruff or ш,у t,,lU rrwwncaon. ivew nran,wioi.
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eagea, Mrs M. B. 
Head, ÿr.S., write* :
Dr. Wood's Norway ' 
coughs and think it is 

X the best we have ever ua 
ber of people here have 

I In It as ttcures ever; time. 
1 Price 28 cent* Her
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leti or band basket» of the twelve apostles, 
as Jew* usually carried on their jour

neys.
“This was for these Orientals a most im- 

portant lesson in thrift. The poor are pro- 
Wbe second source of the multitudes is whially thriftless everywhere; but nothing 

shown in vs. 5 when Jesus saw а оажлт сон- “*“4 exceed the lavish » astefulnees pf the 
run cows unto Sim, ■‘not the same crowd P°°f Oriental when a moment of good for
as was mentioned in vs. з, else that article hme had filled his hands with plenty, 
would have been inserted, but a Passover nothing be wasted or lost in God's
caravan coming from some other direction,'* w°rk. Using well or wasting the fragments

. IV U I__ perhaps from the roads east of the Jordan of lime. «• opportunity, the nooks and cor-
f-eaeon IX.—February 36 —The Miracle of and the lake, on their way to Jerusalem nee* ot life, makes all the difference between

the loaves and fishes.—John 6 : 1-14. Scire 111 A Dar wmt Issus.—Vs. 3; success and lailu-e.
golden тахт. Matt 14 : 14; Mark 6 : 34; Luke 9 : ll-rifi) The effect of this miracle was to convince

, .................. . ■ Jssos WENT up into a mountain. The 'be people that Jesus was (VS. 14) TBAT PRO-
1 am the living bread which came down mountain that rises from the plain P*IT that should comk into the world,

from heaven.—John 6:51, from the Jake, He and his disoples came the expected Messiah and deliverer; and they
Explanatory. into this region More the crowds could tried to make him a worldly king, and com-

reach the plain by the tong rdad around the P®1 h,m to ’heir ideas of what the Mes- 
Scene L Jesus Leaving^ Galilee^ for shore. It is probable that Jesus also called should be Vk here else would they 6nd

WdMÈN’S МвІІСТThe Sunday School *n
SUFFERIN8THE8UREPEMALTY

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from. Peloubet's Notas. 

First Quarter, IMS.

Health Thun boeS is 
B. PlnkhnBTe Vega

by

hear every day the earn» story owe and
4 JANUARY TO MARC*.

«tors
k wPhilips- Kingdom bitO'dJosdan —Vs. i; the diicip'es apart from the mulliiudri in a king who could fed his army without ex- 

Matt. 14:1-3; 13; Maikw-^o, 3*; Luke the afternoon, after his busy werk for the pense or trouble, who could cure his wound- 
9:710. i. Aptes them things. How prop le. And these he eat wrru his dis ed soldiers Іуз a word, who Had wisdom and 
long.the interval between John 5, our last ciplss. Has in seclusion tlwy could test, power divine ? Such a king could easily 
lemon, and John 6, depends on the feast Ш(і report more fully what they had done overcome the Roman power Jesus resisted 
alluded to in John 5 : 1. “If it was Purim, on the evangelizing four from which they the temptation, and spent the night in 
only a month had elapsed; if it was Pass- had just returnedicould talk ov* the'r plans. P'»T" For surh a kingdom as they expect- 
over, a year. Jesus went ovee the Sea op (heir suemetes. iheir mistakes, and receive *d was necessarily a failure. The next day 

■» “Away to the other side. the instruction they would soon need as to Capernaum he mjt many of" these people

*

' over, a year.
Galilee, a. v., “Away to the other side.

SciNK II. The Gathering Multitudes—^ the true way of preaching the gospel to the »”d taught them about the Bread of Life.
Vs. 2-5. 3. And a uréat multitude fol- world, and as to the gospel they should ----------- ----------------—

of the lake, resifess and excited by the polit- lrEs. On the mountain «id* where he was off thé sprouting tendrils ol che new life, 
ical atmosphere, followed him because they talking with his disciples. Ann saw a gr»at and so there can be neither bud, blossom 
SAW HIS MIRACLES (R.v„) “the stgns ) WHICH cowPAHT come Apparently another one in no, Inlit -A baht «but un tight in a lantern 
HE DID ON THEM THAT WERE DISEASED. This .dditioD to those who h*d come from Caper- ' A light hut up tight in a. lantern
motive must have taken many forms. Some uaum and vicinity. оп1У «x>ts and bums that which contains it*
were attracted by mere curiosity apd won- Scene V. Jesus and his Disciples Con- So it is wi«h the soul. It is its nature to
tier; some, doubtless, because the miracles si de ring the situation.—Vs. 5-9 Jesus shine forth, but turned back upon itself it
were stgns of the truths which Jesus taught saith ирто Philip. Why was Philip the япИ Th - .and they wished to know more of him and one singled out from the disciples for this d,meS dies. There are Some m every 
his teachings; others probably saw m Jesus purpose ? In vs. 6 it is sta*ed that he said congregation who are trying in a half heart- 
the possible leader of the people in revolt this to prove him, to test him, not for coun ■ ed soit of way "to be good” That is too 
against Rome, and the attainment of si- sel or advice. Jesus was in no perplexity, indefinite. There are no sharp outlines to

,oPbiLPd -• It *« not me*, anything that is hum- 

Jesu< did hot repulse any because thev him and the other diadples to understand Me or heroic The result in almost every 
came to him from the lower motives; buthe , Jesus better and to trust him more. The such case is disastrous.—E.P.Ingersoll. 
sent them «wav with better ones. The process of testing both showed him hi 
motives that lead men to goodness .are not and then strengthened the good. The ones 
necessarily the motives of those that live tion thus gives us "a glimpse of the fcduca- 
goodness. Thev are steps to the house, not tional method of the treat teacher.
the rooms of the house. They are the roads Jesus (speaking to Philip, whose home was noblest gift to man is his sincerity, for it em- 
to the city, not the city itself. at Bethsaida, and who, therefore, was ac- braces bis integrity also.

The statement in vs. 4 thi*t the passover quainted wi«h the region and the people.) „ n 
... was nigh, gives the reason why such •• Whence shall w* buy bread that these ~,1спгУ u 1 noieau. 
great crowds assembled so easily. Great may bay ?” (John,) . . " . „
numbers had left their homes and were on Philip. "Two hundred pennyworth The annual meeting of the Canadian Аз- 
their way to Jerusalem where, as we are told ($33x10) or bread es not sufficient for sedation for the prevention of consumption
by Josephus, sometimes as many as two mil- them, that evert one or them mat tar* a win be held in Ottawa on the 15th March
Uon warn galled at «... fcaat. Th. afternoon will be d-vo.edto ,ba

orinTUtimrar «hat they may go into th* town* and routine businem of the Association. In the
READ THE BOOK. country round about, and lodge and get evening a lechne will be delivered by Dr

“The Road to WelkiHe" Pointed the Way. rictuaki" (Luka Adam, of Montre») on some phase of the
Down at Hot Springs, Ark, the visitors TbeApostle* “Shall we go end buv two «h™1* »*»'”»' consumption. Hie Excell- 

have all sorts .of complaints, but it is a tub. hundred pennyworth ol breed, and give eney the G wemor-General will preside on 
ject ol remark that the great majority of 'hem to eat ?" (Mark.) 
them have some trouble with sttxpach and |~ї~ ? °°
bqpreU. Т*і» maybe partly attributed to Andra, "Timas па lad nasi. which
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id ft At ; More than likely yon apeak the 
words you reel!, and no doubt you teal 

. The oenee nay be anally
■a derangement of the to- 

male organs which manifests Itself fa 
depression of spirits, reluctance to go 
anywhere or do anything, becks ' 
bearing-down pains, flatulency, n 
oneness, sleeplessness, lenoorrhcea.

These symptemn I
that there la danger alien*, end sale* 
heeded в life of suffering or n serious 
operation is the Inevitable result.

The navei  ̂failing reaaedyforaU these 
symptoms is Lydia B. PfaUaBVWf*. 
etable Compound. ■*ЕінЦ

Mia. Clara Beaubien, off Beauport, 
Quebec, writes :

far from vrelL 
traced toBitters,

І
twrtebffll, 
ie troubled 
of stomach 
s:-“ After 
octtirs, and 
medicines, 
Dyspepsia, 
efit, I gave 
eing cured, 
d Bitters so 
cided to get 
:ial. Before 
} feel better, 
id taken the 

completely 
nmend Bur- 
) highly, and 
Fférçrs from і 
trial” ‘

if.

И ss(^utely and faithfully what y'u are > 
be humbly what you '.spire to be. Man's

Her

.ireinon my vttaHtr.Mppbg my atisngaa

really had HO dfwdre So Hwr, I tried many 
mtHlldnea, but did not eeS usnrwiwHt rated
until 1 took Lydia В. ИаДюк Vagslshls 
Compeund. In two months Î was mock bet-

woll ; no mors disagrssahb Æachareg, во 
more pain>. 801 have every rmmm toprwhe 
the Vegetable Compound, *»* I oam&r U
without equal for the lib of wnsnil *

If you are ill, don’t hesitiste to **t «
bottle of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound as ooos, and write to 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
advice—it is free and always halpfal

the occasion.
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BYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of lata De. I. H. Mean**.

16s Qetmain tea.

the heavy medicines.
. N,;tiV:,tt!lr™t,0n*',b*40,,t" 9- fivs .ласт LOavta. Or round, flat
l°A^young man states that he bad luffered

for nine years from stomach and bowel trou- ably brought them lor hi* own lunch, pose- M follows :
hie. had two operations which did not cure, ibly to find a market for them. Twç small TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
and » at laEtthroatcncd with appcndidtU. ‘wCf w’« ««‘“ïETg 6-Mi.ed for Moncton, .

He went to Hot Springs for rheumatism with the bread, and especially refers to the a—Exp. for Point du Cbeme, Halifax,
and his stomach trouble got worse. One small and generally dried or pickled fish Sydney and Campbellton 7.0a
dav at breakfast the waiter, knowing his eaten with bread, like our 'sardines,’ or the 36—Express for Point du Cbene, Hah-

_ ci*i»iy*ct*ft hp frv Granfs Nuts anri 'caviar'of Russia, the pickled herrings of fax and Pictou *215condition, suggested he try Grape^Nuts and Hollsnd Germany. 4-Mixed for Moncton and
cream, which he did, and found the food Scans VI. Feeding of the Multitudes Point du Chene 13.15
agreed with him perfectly. вг the Miraculous Power of Jvus —Vs $ Express for Sussex .17.10

After the second dav he began to sleep ii; 10. Make the men sit down For 134-Express for Quebec and Mont-
peacefully at nigbt, different than be bad (or -iffMb.» _«M Hal,,** AcdSydn.y 33”
years. The perfect digestion of the food crushing of the weak, which would natural-
quieted his nervous system and made sleep ly follow a rush; (a) “that they might under- ' TRAINS ARRIVE;AT 8T. JOHN,
--„jv.p, stand*they were to have a full meal and not _ , „ v
p<”‘bl mnrnin, 1 w»c astnn * пзггс bite they could take in their hand in 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 630

He saw The next morning I was «ton- p^g." ,3yfor th, convenience of dratiibu- 7-Express Irom Sussex 9.00
ished to ffud my condHron of constipation tion. to that none should be overlooked. I)}—Express from Montreal and 
had disappeared. I could not believe it Now твій was мцсн grass in Thi place. ,,
true after suffering for to many yearn;. ^ gross w« luxuriant a. thi, roaron of ^"^Ccton and " 

then I took more interest in the food, read - t - Point du Chene. 165e
the Uttlc book “The roAdtoWellville," and 1DVbe to™ of’to c™1,« «V”«^ g'И P‘CŸU

started following the simp** directions, thanks. In Mark the Greek word means from Halifax iSao
“I have met with such results that to the ‘praited, celebrated with praise." Hants- from Moncton (Sunday

l«t five weeks I have gained eight pound, in сгніаотаи то тна DiaciPLSKjjM. contered eI J} ... ; * 3435

spite of hot baths which take away the flesh
from anyone. : bounty. It i« mors blrssed to give then to * p POTT1NGER.

"A friend of mine has J>een entirely cured receive. Jesus could have rained manna General Man!
Of a bad case of mdigestion and .tomavh . |™hih«vS".«,R»«w.y Office,
trouble by using Grape Nuts Food and Th, ,ou*,^r и,.Г givT forth Moncton, N. &. Nov. tgth, Г904.
cream alone for breakfast. ceivfs is fresh and cle»r and beautiful.

• There is one thing in particular—І have
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QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Ins. Co. of North America. 

Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street, St. John, N. В

Insurance.
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OUT AT LAST—Ladies

with hat pins, which такої j 
new bole every ti 
not $0 with Handy Fasteners '• 1 
Mailed anywhere 25c. » pair 
Agents wanted. Big profits 
K^mcA utile Aobmct,

74 Stanley Street,
St John. NB.
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CITY .TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053

As MUCH AS THEY WOULÇ. No one went 
noticed, great change in my menai rendit- »”»r ZflLlX'n

щШ Formerly I could hardly remember OD, ,h„ olh,„ to

* anything, and now the mind seems usually go without because he receives all he need?, 
acute and retentive. 1 cao memorize pçae- Scen* VII Gaîhktikg up the Frag- 

- ticnlly. nny'b^g l denir^ pvtn b, ::K"ï“.VVa“Broto^.“U’ . _ ir„

Postum Co. Battle Creek, Mich. ,j, Fillid twilvi baskbts. The wal- вбившій
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LITTLE BOYS' OVERCOATS«# From the Churches. ЩІ

UNDS. Christ Thirty seven have professed Geli
ys ofcgrebe, version since the first of the year. Seventeen 

year, of tieee are men. Eleven adults were re- 
ЙІШгіііІіп «wording to thd ceived for baptism at the last conference 

objects, »h<rold b*
Wir, WibdOor, N 8. En 
fund* eon b* 6bUined (гм

*

$3:50—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COAT, with fancy Вгаю 
I Buttons, Slash pockets and Velvet Collar.

$*.з<—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COATS, with Brass buttons, 
Velvet Collar and Black Leather Belt.

$5.oo-GltBY CURL CLOTH RUSSIAN COAT, with a cloth 
belt at the back, Slash Pockets, Velvet Collar and Cuffed 
Sleeves. Gun Metal Buttons. :

$6.oo—GREY VICUNA RUSSIAN COATS with a naval badge 
on the sleeve; two" pleats down the back, with a Cloth Belt, 
Gen Metal Battens, Velvet Collar. Fancy stitching around
this Cub.

*3 75 BOYS BLANKET COATS, of Blue Blanket Cloth, 
trimmed with Scarlet. Detachable Hood and Deep Collar. 
Lined through the shoulders with Red Cloth. Very warm 
and comfortable. A $4.50 size also.

BOYS* OVERCOATS in all sizes and styles—Coats that can 
be relied upon.

meeting. Others are awaiting the oppor- 
* tunity to present themselves. William 

Çummiogs of Truro preached to a congre-

ШШ—J
» /«bnjjü

■f
*

L«F
_ H R__ , w gation that overflowed the auditorium into

■alwaThHui K ■ irttbilwamito the vestry, last Sunday evening. It was a 
U «є. A. *: Stahls OuAWawrwom. telling m«»ge; tte pu.e gospel and produced 

! r- лпл Indlvtdwt* In results Samuel Freeman was re-elected to 
.. TrU vy. и.штял . >n<i the office of supt, of the Sunday school at a
І tefeeseami UMSI1 • recent meeting. He holds the afiection and

respects of all who know him. S. W. C
■ ^ ,. , 5>,_ Annapolis RcYAL ^-Five months have

„ r . .___..... о rx,rcrin, passed since we came to this historical
on lüüb dav în‘2^d Lake, whet, th^ it town- We ®“d °areelve8 in the midat of 

I'*td* d»)' iwGraad a itind and appreciative people. One
aacb *»*-. ть«» «“ *_y „ . discouraging feartnre of our work has
■wUrfawa.Ieltin our^TSnc man who been the number of dismissals which we
Sp*ril t лГ Wo begin haTe been “ked to erant 40 oor absent
is ttogtutd » over tiKty }*n members ; but to об-set this, we have had
“u W dlLorc the [privilege of receiving four by ,et-

RKWoie, S«mi.-A»w oap ^ ^ >( ,eMt three or Mar haïe

Amounted materially, to expressed a desire to unite with us

zsx:^L»ьу r ^regition hM a,eo>Ns*iy f»,4iiWPu V" ,, considerably increased since we came,
———™ 7* - ^rl^^l»SeV _+■ so that upon the whole we feel that

I I^bTtüjh^ri conti^T^ood' God the outlook is very bright. Our pas-

IBM **** b" "* m"**v ГГ. „ * tor wsa made the happy recipient last
' ig blasting °ur ” *** ^ week of a very handsome roller-top writ-

4 ing desk which was presented by the
HuBSVkb'R00Y1.ÎI S.—During the holi- members of Annapolis and Hound Bill, 

ijay аздірп our faithful little band of Por і bin and many other expressions of 
«шкап hen placed a nice organ in their kindness he and his family have received 
church and else'a beautiful pulpit chair he wishes to give to them his sincere 

$ which supply a long-felt need. And the thanks. We are glad to have to the 
Цаі at kf ail iat they are paU for. The County Conference meet with ua this 

BapUata hen an lew in number, but teey month, and we trust that their coming 
'■ an “the salt ol the earth.” will prove a great blessing to ns and to
- '.■*'• L. J. TnrailY, them. _ ____' _

». Jjroua Hannon Сшпов.—This church Я. A. Whitman.
^at received “e refreshing from the Славо, N. S.-The annual buameaa mcet- 

111.111 is ~i of the Lord.” Many who had “* and roll call of the church was a lime 
hnefoUowing Christ *' afar ofl” have of rejoicing for the Baptists of Can so in that 

І emmeerated themselves afresh to the >« marked the extinctirm ol the debt of 
lihstar'a eerrioe, and have taken their * a joooo with which the church had been 

,-u, 1, the church. Ten have burdened lor years. At the conduaion of 
into oar feUowahiP, nine of the report of the finance committee the copy 

-v-f- mn baptised Feb- 6th. We ex- of the mortgage was burned while the con- 
neet to riait the baptismal waters again F'gation stood and sang. “Praise God from 
fTVv. future. We thank God and whom all blessings flow.” Four years ago
“-ТіпТц. ^ the church undertook to pay the debt in fi.e
ms b. J. TlNGLHY. years but, succeeding each year better than

anticipated, the happy goal bas been readied 
lac lea* and P*mcs-William. a У®81 ш advance of the proposed plan, 
fariona winds, huge snow- Th® reports from the various departments of 

nost constant zero weather, are church activity were full of encouragement 
whiéh we ’ are an<* wer* indicative of increasing interest in 

B! *«, kfifb wnirituallv and th® work °* thc kmgdrm. The church took
tn 0ccas,0° to 8urPrise tbe psstor bv a very 

temporary. We have eetisiled however, to vote of one hundred dollars increase
hold jail oseBusday services thus far. There in salary. The people ate fortunate in 
on encouraging signs tn our meetings. The having for a few weeks the presence of Rev.

MnZtlv має that it may continue to grow. Bro. MacGregor 's record as a soul winner 
^•arne у PjOJ 5 VjivtM Cuaiie needs no comment. The interest is deepen-

X- •• "!^W- - “ ing, backsliders are returning and we are
looking for a blessed work of grace.

O. N. Chipman.

fft. ■ шнкіиіц. вшита.

> Є
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îBoys’ Durable and StyTish Clothing of All Kinds.
(New Building.)

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

&

* : * (

FREE a $50.00 Solid Gold WaM
for you. or we will pay you $50.00 spot cash to tiy> 
a Solid Gold Watch from your own jcwM< r; if the 
watth *rfe send to every person answering this ndvc - 
tlaemdnt h not found exactly what wv dtetin. x. el 
intend by our liberality to rapidly mtrortude the 
greatewt remedy of the age—towtimumU' tbcnpi.u ti.x-. 
regulate the bowels and beautify the cc«ipie*i”!!. 
We don t want your money. .Send tw yoùr name find 

t Office nddreto. and agree to sell ot*!y io.lv.хсЧ of 
оцг Marvelous Remedy at ajets a box. \Vc wilt.then 
at once send you the remedy by mai!. When «<,!-! 
you send us tlie '$i.y received from thé mit Of our 
Kemedy-. and we will seed yew *t once,- by mail 
prepaid, one of our Splendid American movement 

■vfH Watches. Now is your chance to get a fine watch 
ЩШ without spending a cent, and you will pev-er regret 
ШШ having helped to introduce our Remedy. Here is nn 

advertisement that is fair and square, a'nd 
before we will pay you $50.00 in cash to buy a solid 
Cold watch from vonr own jeweler.'if you find twit 
the watch wc send you is not exactly v.-hat wc claim. 
We send a guarantee wi»h every watch. Write to-dey..

Good Hope Remedy Co. o»pt mr- Montreal, can.

Wi-
Pos ■fI

m«.

;
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tired were, Mr. and Mrs. John Friars, jr., and 
Mr. D. A. Vail. Since coming to Sussex,
Mr. Ganong has stirred up new life in the 
Sunday Schools of the town. He is an in • 
defatigable worker. Nea«ly every night, of 
the week be has a. meeting in the interests 
of Bible Study. His addresses are exception
ally fine and helpful. He has taken bis 
place in the church as an earnest Christian 
worker ; and bis testimonies in the prayer 
aod social services are instructive, spiritual 
and intensely sympathetic, tfe thank God 
for the presence and help of this consecrated 
brother For nearly three weeks Rev W.
H. Jenkins has been assisting ua in special 
services. Mr. Jenkins is a powerful preacher.
He has an exceedingly resourceful mind.
His sermons which be has preached every 
eight of the week, are scholarly, spiritual 
and practical. The wiiftt can sey that he 
has received a great up lift by Mr Jenkins' . 
sddmaea. The spirit of brother Jenkins is * 
sweet aod brotherly He is a delightful and 
true yoke fellow It is an inspiration to 
work with him. He is a man ol prayer and 
therefore a man of CM. He does aot leave 
the pastor to carry the burden for souls; but 
enters into the work with all his soul and 
takes t* e burden fur lost sinners upon his 
heart and day and night labors for their con
version. Mr. Jenkins has special aptitude 
for the work of arousing and stimulating 
church members. He speaks out fearlessly 
against sin and constantly proves bis posi
tions by an appeal to God's Word in which j. 
he has unbounded coofidfcnce. His coming 
has proved a blessing to our church The 
spiritual life of many has been deepened and 
some have been led to Christ. Our pastor 
who feels the need ol special services in his 
church and needs a helper can scarcely do 
better than call to his assistance brother 

W. Cam»,

First Church, Halifax.—A word from 
the let Baptist church of Halifax may be 
of interee to some of your readers. 
At an unusually Interesting business 
meeting in Jany. the Annual reports of 
all standing committees 
and among them was a very encouraging 
report from the finance committee. The 
income on current accounts from all 
sources using the committee’s own words

riDRhed

was so far as your committee Is ssnro

! the best In tits history ol tbs church. 
After psyiug alt bills there an» » small 
balance left on the right aide. Then our 
contributions towards the 
fund was also the largest la our history. 
We began the yoer with s mortgage debt 
of $8000. sad we end it with » mortgage 
of *2000. This was accomplished by » 
contribution of $1000 froas the ohoreh 
and $8000 remind from the estate of the 
late Mrs. Allison Smith Bo that та 
enter the year 1908 fell of hope eo far ee

__ U»der |he pastor,
at t: Brown, the itt, 
It hate been holding 

. during the month of Jaou- 
* hssbeao greatly revived 
ly htve applied for baptism. 

Ourphetor hat nothad eny evangelistic help 
Iren tutsi de, but has pveechod the gospel to 
targs endtescas. The people as a New 
Years, gift gave ever two handled dollars 
towards the pannage hand. Every depart
ment 0# the church work ia In a meet pros
péra, condition We thank God and tike 
eeem*4..v, і...» A.9.BeowN

Kl»»a Cousrrv, N. B^-Ths Conference 
which №k> he bald in New Mina., Feb.ro 
rad si IfrijhMIl to be ora el interest and 
pn*L< From the program which Urn upon 
ear table, w, learn that the special subject 
for difeaeior, will be that ol “Christian 
hrratBanns” d
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ary. The 
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Kendricks’ 
Liniment

u»flnsnoes are eonoenwd.
maybe aceoonted for very largely through 
the faithful and eOeient work of our 
Pastor. Rev. H. K. Warring. Our ooogre- 
gatlona on Sunday are steadily growleg. 

■ and our prayer meetings ere 
greet Interwt end power. At oor com
munion service lent Sunday 7 received 
the band of fellowship and we are ex
pecting more in the near future- Alto
gether we feel that we have been the 
special object of God's mercy and loving 
kindness and we trust the future bee 
much more cf grace and blessing In store 

A. L. Wood.

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or auy swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince yon of Us power 
to1 relieve promptly.

of

Addresses will be given by
. H Day, L. D. Mena and M P. 
. ThaH. M, Board will be tepree- 
Fteld 8ac*y Brown. The devotion- 

Will be under the leadership of 
rad I.O. Spidell. The 

V*, tut evangelistic ser- 
Rev. D. £. Hath '

MKendricks 
Is King. for US.

Susfhx, N. B.—On Sunday evening, the 
pastor gave the hand of fellowship to three 
and baptized three persons Those received 
by letter were Rev. J. B. and Mrs Ganoog, 
and Mrs. Valentine. The candidates bap-

At all dealers.
. Амфит.—Deep spiritual power continues 

services. In almost every 
there are some to 

tatioo to accept the

THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED. Proprietors.
all of!•

«-••tin* of
Wi ta
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Society^ 
Visiting Ctox4PA touring glass df

service of the Lord. Fifty-five years ago, 
under the ministry of the Rev. Anthony 
Martell, she united with the Baptist Church 
and from that time to her death, the interests 
of the chinch occupied the uppermost place 
in heir heart. When the first Woman's Miss
ionary Aid Society of the Mazi<me provinces 
was organized in Canzo, in 1879. Mrs. Whit
man became one of the charier members and 
for a good many years previous to her death, 
she continued to he its z»alous president. 
In many respects the life of Mrs. Wh’tman 
was that of an exemplary Christian. In the 
home she was a model mother and with her 
guests she was the soul of hospitality. She 
was a warm friend of the poor, ever ready to 
give of her sympthy and her means. T° her 
pastor she was a wise counsellor, a sympath
etic helper and, through her own unswerving 
faith, an inspirer of confidence in God Dur
ing the last lew months of her life, the spec
ial burden of her prayers, seemed to be that 
the Holy Spirit might come in ‘reviving a^d 
saving power to the community. The funer
al services, conducted bv her pastor, were 
perticipBtal in by Rev P. S. Mac Gregor of 
Oxford, and Revs J Donlrin(Mpth.;snd R. M. 

eh (Epis.) of Canso. Three sons. Arthur 
Whitman ol Halifax, C. H. and R. C. 

Whitman of Canso. and four daughters. Mrs. 
Wiley Smith of Halifax. Mrs. W. P. King of 
Truro. Mia. J. C. Torey of Montreal, and Mis« 
Julia Whitman of Canso, cherish the mem
ory of a devoted Christian mother.

Sweet.—Rev. E H. Sw^et,yastor of the 
Baptist church in Chino, California, passed 
away, to the better land. Sunday. Ian. 29th, 
1905. Lagrippe was the cause of nis death. 
Mr. Sweet was born . in Newport, Nova 
Scotia, May nth. 1855. He profess'd faith 
in Jesus as his personal Saviour, at the age 
of seventeen, under the- ministry of Rev. 
D: G McDonald, and was baptized by Rev 
Jeremiah Bancroft, Sept. 8th, 1873 .When 
twenty years of age he became a ministerial 
student at Horton Academv After two 
years there of preparatory work, h» entered 
Acadia Co’fcge, but on account'of 111 health 
he was shortly ob’ired to give up stu^v.and 
v eot West in search of a drv climate While 
in the West, be studied a vear In Wabash 
College, and two years in FrankHn College, 
both in the State of Indiana. Then he re
turned to Nova Scotia and spent two years 
in Acadia College and took hwB. A degree 
with the class of '84. During his Junior 
year at Acadia be was also pastor of the 
church at Port 1 orne, where be was ordained 
and had an extensive revival. During his 
Senior year he was pastor of the Middleton 
church, where hb labors were abundantly 
blessed. During those two college years he 
baptized about two hundred converts. He 
took bis theology at Newton. His pastor
ates since then have been Ayer, Brockton 
and Mansfield in Mass, Windsoe in Vermont, 
Las Vegas in New Mexico, and Fullertorr in 
California. He had j-st recentlv taken 
charge of the church in Chino, Cal., but ha* 
not been permitted to engage in his loved 
work there, God having something better in 
store for him. Xr. Sweet has had poor 
hgalth for many years, and frequently his 
physicians have recommended a change of 
climate in hope of recovery. Notwithstand
ing this be has labored on with good suc
cess in all hb pastorates, not only in 
versions and additions, but also in the erec
tion of parsonages and churches, for which 
work he was especially adapted. Mr. Sweet j 
was a strong preacher, end a wise pastor j 
He rests from his labors æd hb works do 
follow him. He leaves a widow, and three 
children; one brother, 'and three sisters: and 
many lovinr friends *0 mourn his departure. 
One of hb sisters is the wife of Rev A. T, 
Dvkeman of Fairville, N. B. "Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord.

-
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1The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s Abbey’s
л EffervescentSeat

for шшLung Balsam ч

It never fiiile to core a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, end 
all BKONCUIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottle. 11.00. Medina 01a 60c. 

Small or Trie! Size 26e> 
JSndorsed by all who have tried It.

fi '■», .«v**- А a#?-m We will send . .
To any address in Canada fifty fine*- - 
Thick Ivor, Visiting Car*, prated b - 
the best possible manner, with «Note 
in Steel plate script, ONLY це. *d 
3C. lor postage. isiiiiililiiitiwp

very best case тЛ я» 
under 50 te 75c,brother

in the morning drives away 
the indigestion, iimbys- 
ness and constipation of 
yesterday—brings health, 
strength and energy for 
the days to come.
At Ш HUOBSTS, 2SC AID 60! A BOTTU

"
These are the 

never sold 
firms.MARRIAGES. b«-»' 1

m№ss8u*-,„Cummings-Smith —At Woodstock, N. B., 
on Ffeb 8th. by the Rcy. I. A Corbett. Burns 
W. Cummings, to Miss Alma C. Smith, both 
of Woodstock.

Estey-Kenhkdy—At Green Road, N. B., 
Feb. 1st. 1905, Harry Ellsworth Estey end 
Mabel Helena Kennedy, both of the parish of 
Richmond, were married by Rev. F. W. 
Atkifison.

Hubly-O’Connell.— A* the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church. Halifax';-N. S., Feb. ist, by 
A. J Vincent, Wel esley HarrioRton Hubley, 
of St. Margaret’s Bay road, to Grace O’Con- 
nel of Halifax. N.S. >

Piercb Foster.—At Hillside Farm, North 
Framingham, Man , the home of the bride’s 
parents, Feb. 8, by Rev A. Ft Newcomb, a 
relative of the bnde, Mr. Owen Pierce of 
Somerville, Mass., and Mies Grace Young 
Foster, formerly of Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

V
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MmqSWr_____________________
Maÿme—Weil, she tdM Mr. YiE Wta- 

that I vu a "nice. |»U-bUi<ifiiy- 
when he eaked whet I *
lend Leader. ,0 I

Mayme-That horrid Ura KntU n*M 
I was ugly! ,

Orayce—Why, when did she ear that, • j^ ; ~ 1
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STAMMERERSLei
N.

; ejVHR UR. ARNOTT INSTITUT*, BKRUN.
A Ont. For the treatment of all forma of 

SPEECH DHSECTS, Wc treat the eauae. not 
■imply the habit, and therefore produce natural 
■peech.___________Write for particulars. deart

The largest bakery in Halifax 
sells 40,000 loaves of bread per 
week It built its remarably 
large trade by supplying bread 
of excellent quality The flour 
it uses is ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
and it has used tio other kind 
for several years

і
; DEATHS.

( Gunter.—At £>ute"»bury, York Co., Sept* 
19th, 1904, George Gunter aged 18 veais, 
leaving numerous relatives and friends, to 

the lose ol ope highly respected by all 
who knew him.

Wsrbsr.—At N«w Germany, Jan 6th, Mr. 
Prescott Webber, aged 57. Brother Webber 
was baptized by the late Rev. W. £. Hall 
He lived the life of the righteous, and died 
th» death of thp same. To the widow and 
adapted daughter we extend our heart-felt 
sympathy.

Hublt.-—At Seabright. N. S., Feb. 4th 
Mrs. Ellen Hubley. aged 86 vears, leaving ж 
large family and many friends to mourn. 
Our sister was ready when the change came. 
For her “to live was Christ and to die was 
gain.”

Colpitts.—At Forest Glen. Albert Co., 
N. B, Feb. ist. Emma De Mille Colpitts, 
aged 32'years, wife of Warren H. Colpitts 
Our sister leaves, besides her'Tiusband, one 
little child, and a brother to mourn the*«r loss. 
May the Lord comfort them is the prayer of 
their many friends,

Mosher.—On Feb- 3rd, at Mosher’s Island, 
Halifax Co.. N. S„ Peter Mosher, aged 88 
years. Our brother never made a public pro
fession of his faith in Jesus Christ, but jiwd 
♦rusting in Him for salvation He leaves a 
spn and daughter, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn his departure.

Worthylakb.—Ât Cape Dor Advocate, 
N. S, on Thursday, Jan. з, 1905, Zenas 
Worthylake, in the eighteenth year of his 
age. After a brief service at the home, the 
body was.taken to the meeting housêat Ad
vocate where the regular funeral service was 
conducted. His earl 
regretted by a wide circle of friends, 
gave evidence of a genu me faith in Christ

Раттімон.—At M'cnaquae, York ,Co, 
Jan. 28th. Mary Patterson, sister of the late 
deacon Luther Patterson, aged 90 yeajr* And 
д months Through injuries received many 
years ago. our deceased sister was unable to 
move about, but she was tenderly cared for 
in her brother’s home where eveiything was 
dona that could be to make her comfortable.

ful. The funeral was

mourn
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^br A. C. Dixon, pastor^of Reggies street 
Baptist church, of Boston, will come to St. 
John and hold meetings in the Germain 
street Baptist church on Feb. з ist, 22nd. and

OUAKANTEED Г<Ж ИТЖ УЯААШ:к 1 *°

ІШИМА ШЯШ,
wit hout 'Єо<»пЬц*1*о » Noodle B->*. 300 flnwt qnelii у clear, musical, Mrj distinct and aa wrçet as a 
DiamondRtnl N.-wII<m, а-d rl* brand new Вгтеп-   .... і
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largely attended. CAREFUL MOTHERS.
Й6Brown.—Moses Brown, E*d , a much res

pected citizen of Waterville, Kings Co., N. S.. 
recently d ed at his son's residence, ancr a 
sickness of about six. months. Brother come 
Brown was born seventy-four years ago at mother should keep at band a medicine to re- i 
Black Rock, this county, fr m thence, he and cure the ailmeofe of childhood. .T1™ rkiRto Waterville He■ was twice marned. hi» and thouonghly as Baby s Own Tablet», and 
first wife having prerfded his decease quite the mother knows this medicine is safe, be-I 

years. He leaves as relatives, qne caase ft ,s guaranteed to contain no opiate 
o, poisonous soothing stne. Th-soTablet, 

Church, to which he v^s much attached, ure colie, indigestion, constipation, di- 
"He was a man qf more than average minded, arrhoea, simple fever, and teething troubles, 
and quite gifted in player and exhortation; break up colds, prevent croup, tod
^W0rt.ndtn^d,r.inmcb,e bring naturel sleep. Mr, MMy F»ir, H^iV 
of Temperance and everv gooAcaus- receiv- : Ont-, says: “I have used Baby s Own Tablets 
ed his interest and advocacy By those who with the verÿ l est results, aed would not be 
knew h;m in active life, he will be mu<h ^tbout them in the houee.” Sold )bv all 
m.wd He bus passed to hvs heavenly , mc<1icjne by mlil „ gf Mnts
rewar .. I a box by writing The Dr William's Medicine

Whitman—At Canso, N.S-, Jan. 26th, Mrs xtmrkvilfe OntAbram N. ..Whitman pasted to her eternal Co , -Btockvtlle, Ont.

I Description і kssssssss RatnfttoJ
—------------------------------- 1 *ub*t*otl|lly msdo, and orcL-tr* »

and an «imply eon»traote « that a child oin cn»ihr otmawogs, hyum« 
operate it. It can tw wound while 1» ning. and w «11 quartettes «kriche*.
p ay any make or ilie of 'lteo record, bha* a kw*uti- dtalret Wooed*. -----™
fully nnUahcd <мк ,-abin. 1 fitted ai«h a real lalldoit What entertalnwwiit turn jtinYitr Htfea W datl

e*. jg -««» .ah
to hare in your home - -the Sew* wuate mm ehget 
the swe-test ro"g» tw wing, the beat МсИа 
told: It keeps the young foiha beewet efeht.

msnasi.aaawaeтштттг
ШЩШЗЇЩ
ааяаНдааяб-h eeeot the Ьаіаеое, №. aod wwwg a^arggg.

The little troubles that afflict children 
without warning, and the careful < m

і 4' 
at tm
:ь y*COUPON D p My

JOHNSTON * CO.. -
191 Yonge St., Toronto.

Orntlrm-h, Enrlneed find one. delta,, ae that 
rAvmrntvn one t>own Mvio£*,.iie A uii'ntflt. It 

• 'rffvi ly eaUdfaoeory In everypnrdenlar, l agrtie to 
•«y you $2.W a month for five and a half month*. 

: un*iU.ttfw%ory. It lannd' rwoodlhat I can fetaro 
a.0 OutAt and Uue order wiU bo utULCUcd.

Address ........................
Occupation.......... .
Age.................. .............
N rarest P.xnrew Office

-AA
мЯ

......  ........

— t
JOHNSTON & CO., 191 Yonge Street

_ TORONTO, CANADA ’ . 31 "
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• HOW CAN THEY KNOW, t 
• The other day a little child lost eight of he t 
■ether somewhere in one of the crowded. 
Beaten atone, and wandered out into the

began to gMbrf-^lBBndrod, two hun- 
|fc no counting 

it^egins to grow/
•No" said the polieaman; " she'» not hurt. 

There'a nobody hurt.fcThere ! nothing the 
. Shecafft find her mother; thafa all- 

I'm going to stand right here on this corner, 
ag4.ka9.bold of her head, and ice if her 

dorsa l come to find her."
It rie» needy ha front of Park Street 

Church, aad the crowd grow and grow is 
the big betted policeman stood his ground, 
while the poor little frightened baby cud
dled her tiay hand inkis firm grasp. Men 

watched with heating hearts. 
How long would ha have to aland there?

гі—ЬеН into the ahift- 
She had 

wild and

a
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[Have Asked Us to Buy Them а ДОс. Bottle of Llquozone.
Ж

’
not kin. The reason la that germa 
are vegetable»; and Llquoaooe—like

We otter to buy the firnt bottle of 
Uqnoaone. and tire it tree to each 
atck one who aska It And we hare an excesa of oxygen—ts deadly to Alt WUH* tbst Nwrtn Wflh ftwvr • Ait Inrum-
spent orer one million dollars to an- vegetal matter.
Bounce and fulfill thin offer. Our oh- There Ilea the great value of Llqoo- 
toct has been to let Uqnoaone itself tone. It la the only way known to 
show what It can do. A teat la better kill germe In the body without killing 
seen testimonials, better than arm- the tissue», too Any drug that kills 
ment In one year. 1,800,000 people germe le a potion, and It cannot be 
have accepted title offer. They have taken Internally. Medicine is almost 
told others what Uquoaone does, and helpl ■
the others told others The result la title fact, that gives Llquozone Its 
that million» now ю IL It la more worth to humanity. And that worth ti 
widely employed than any medicine ao great that, after testing the product 
ever wea—more widely proscribed by for two урате, through physicians and 
the better physicians. And your own hospitals, we paid (100,000 for the 
neighbors—wheroror yen are—can taB American rights

ДОс. Bottle Free.
If yon need Llqnorone, and have 

never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on & local druggist for a futi
lité bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is oar free 
gift, made to convince y oui to show 
you what Llquozone ta, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it pi area you under 
no obligation whatever, 

і rout* БОс. and $1.

In any germ disease. It is

osU^ekera.■ ti« edge Of the 
bean лук*» rod tor
архіве. 'Thai's my baby)" she cried out 
in a кок» that atari» evsrybody's heart give 
ж glad jump.

Bat the poHcemaa pushed her ol coolly, 
sag рего» ofared to let go of the child's

hasyou of people whom 
cured. Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
AH that medicine can do tor these 
troubles la to help Nature overcome 
the germa, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Uquoaone attacks

Not Medicine.
Uqnoaone I» not made by 

pounding drugs, nor le there alcohol 
to It. Its virtue» era derived sol sly 
from gas—largely oxygen gaa-hy a 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ time. This process has. 
for mors than id yearn, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chem- 
leal research.

The result la a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It la a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing to 
the world to yon. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Tot 
It is a germicide eo certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
11,000 for » disease germ that It

,!
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again, 
the blank* and mail tt to Гпе Uq 
Company, Wrfaaah Are., Chicago.

My disease la.......... .......... ..............................................
I have never tried Іджгояопе, but if you 

will supply me-а юс. bottle fre» I will take it.

the germs, wherever they are. And Kill oat 
udtonewhen the germs which cause a disease 

are destroyed, the disease must end, 
end forever. That ti Inevitable.

Г
••How cas t tell that belongs to you?" 

W ashed twenty. “Tail ?" the stammered,

рзЗййтЖ-
ol her votes tbs fitUegitl burst out of the 
pelicwuan agrasp, and filing herself into her
■other's aims.

? 44 Oh, Jumna! mammal mammal" she 
lypt eying “I fought I lotted you!"

“ Can you tell? now?" asked the exultant

-n
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>y een югу- Di arrhes

L<te?В A
Give full address—write plainly?

Any pit wdrfctn or hospitu I not using l.lquvzonc 
Will'T.«r j lavily MjptdivU for a tesl.
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I ght witl 
ale man in 

) I ndeniabl 
* L Impressed

'V
/w—V—«-wrvmother. hidden under the strangest forms, the mort

* I fuse you’ll dolM laid the policeman; broad your heart grows to embrace it 
With a satisfied look at the two as he mov- Coming to love God is like climbing a high 

? ed away oa-his beat, aad the crowd cheered mountain. It takes you out of the low valley
aad laughed and cried a little—the fathers of forma! life, and sets you upon the open 
aad mothers in it summit of spiritual sympathy, close to the

jj * Actions will showr I said to myself as I sun. Thence you look out into un guessed 
OB thoughtfully. Not any loud regions of noble thought and living, with 

words or claims, but actions. Sometimes which you never dreamed that you had any- 
people don't know whether we belong to thing to do. There never was a man who 
Christ or not How can they tell that he is really tried to serve God who did not have 
oar Lord and Saviour? Signs of gladness his sympathy with his fellow men widened 
awt affection go for a good deal. People thereby. —Philips Brooks.
,watch to see whether we will leave friends -- - ....- - — •
lor Him. They taW notice whether we dare - It is a fact that God's care is more evident 
to run to him and in trouble trust him. Is in some instances of it than in others to the 
that our way? Love has a hundred tongues. d*m and often bewildered vision of human- 
We need not try too hard to tell it—Anna ity. Upon such instances men seize and call 

Bryant, in Christian Endeavor them providences. It is well that they can, 
but it would be gloriously better if they could 
believe that the whole matter is one grand 
providence.—George MacDonald.

NONE
KIDNEY DISEASE JHas a better record than

WOODIbL’S
1

і
Diseases of the Kidneys ага і 

numerous, from the fact that these 
organs act as filters to the blood, 
and form one of the great channel» 
for the removal of impurities from 
the system, which, if allowed to 
remain, give rise to the various < 
kidney affections, such as Dropsy, 
Diabetes, and Bright's Disease.

The following are some of the 
. symptoms of kidney disease j— 

Backache, aideache, swelling of ■
► the feet and ankles, frequent thirst, < 

puffineea under the eyea, floating
' specks before the eyea, and all dis-
► orders of the urinary system, such <
. ee frequent, thick, cloudy, scanty,

or Mighty ootored urine.

' DO AITS KIDNEY PILLS ;
are exactly what the name suggests. 

They are not a cure-alt, but are 
specific for kidney troubles only. . 
Trios Ю cents per host, or 8 for , 

SL 26 , All dealers, or 
Tn Doan Kidisby To* Co., 

Toronto, Ont
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POWDER,
Nearly Half a century has passed 

since it was first msnulsctured and it is yet 
unexcelled I

ON A POST CARD
Roachvale, N. S.,
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Please send me two 
Acadian Liniment. That liniment sells fast. 
It is good.

ЯГО HAr
World.

W (From 
IB‘Of all ( 
Ip id a wc

f ajways tr:
■ ikes me 
Ba the o 
t>e the wi
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■form me 
В w as qol
B>men he
■ Dh, I wc 
■id1 the c

Yours
Jambs S. Nickerson

Gates’ Acadian Liniment
1» well-known as being without an equal. 
After exposure to cold a few drops in a cup 
ol sweetened hot Water will effectually break 
up a Cold or Cough.

A bottle in the home is a necessity for such 
winter ills as Toothache, Chilblains and 
Quinsy. _

For Rheumatism when applied hot it 
brings relief.

Diphtheria aad Sore Throat are quickly 
and efficiently cased by it.

Best because strongest Sold everywhere by 
C GATES SON A CO, 

Middtston, N . S.

BLESSING UPON THBM.
ТІa right Had ol denominational journals

every week with news, thoughts, pic- Uur Times are in his heads ; to morrow 
tares, stories, suggestions, hopes and plans, no less than to-day, to-day no 1res than to- 
garnersd from the Iwtia 0f the religious morrow. It were unworthy then, to look 
world. They are bright in spirit, hopeful in *"<*» ‘he coming year with fear or besila
the atmostphere they bring, attractive in ‘‘on, as if its unknown ways had to be trod- 
approranca, broad is vision, tender in sympa- »!*« ? “ •< ‘here were no Father to care

•or the old, the etddle aged, yeuths, “> comfort us —McFaydeo.
and fas tittle folks Their secluded bits of ----------------- *

scatter merry lenghter, and their calls O Lord of Light, steep 
to battle make the put* beat feeler. Bless- 
ties span all sssch reUgous journals where, 

toey any be. ,Tbey are God's winged

a

.
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Thee,
That when the daylight deepens unto 

shade. -
dying over Де lend end eea. And falls the silence of mortality.

Their power ie eighty. Ahjir harvests no And all is done, we shall not he afraid,

Speak a good word for But pees from light to light : from earth's 
EpfeUtUlHHtim *11 dull gleam

\q yoos fiaart at hearts. Psy and pay promptly Into the very heart and braven of oar dream.
Я ti* У"» T*»* el thee, breath a prayer tor —Richard Watson Culder.

thros every now and thro and forget not tn 
•preaff their tofiuersenand power by introduc
ing yue Mends to them. Some quiet saint 

far the hastening of the coming 
by scattering good rebgou, 

in any other way. And not one 
lofty, who may not mightly 
n hi, service tor God end 

by placing such papers in the 
toe people.- -Argus

THROUGH
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EXPRESS

The
Direct
Line
the
Short
Route

IF TOO HAVE.

TO SKI L, WRITE US We pay higher! 
market prices.

F. & WILLIAMS CO., Umitm.
8t Jokn.N. K t

' LEAVES HALIFAX

840 a. m. 
LEAVES ST. JOHN

6,00 p m.
Daily except Sunday
ARRIVE MONTREAL

8.35 a m
! >aily,except Monday

RRRlR'iiB •4ШШЇЖ?
to

.FERROVffl. CO WAN'S 
COCOA and CHOCOLATE ' MONTREAL■tiff ti

nt tot ШШOTTAWA SLSSrtNO CAS StRVICS ВШ МЮ
Leave Montreal 10.10 p. m 

fa seen gm may remain in Car until q a. m.

A TONIC ГО* ALL. 

It makes new blood 
It Invigorate»

It strengthen» 
It builds

Th- у art the cbotceat of all. 
Trv them

r I
widen ead 
Ike world

rr«k propot

{ m.0 For particular» and Tickets call on 
or writeWANTED.

BOYS aad GIRLS to Mil oar boaeebold 
Cash commiseioe or premiums

land j- F. R. PERRY
* ACT1KC, P S A, C P 8 , HT ІОН*, N. a.BONK AND MU8QI4L

m,yry,';rti*Jtostiayni.iu«. hy a*

Devi,* Uwjw1; Co.,ш.,
-

s 11 V, youiatu communion with 
God «ah* Hts spirit understand His life; 
■tbs l»« quick your eye becomes to detect 
ton spiritanl tile at other man though it be

given Addreea
Mine* «mi A exert,

74 »*»*toy Street.
St.Joha.NB.
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This and That Л FREE ADVICE 
°* CATARRH

- я* -.( c

ШШЩ "Now," heup and brought to him. 
said, “you just take hold of this reed 
In your mouths, one at each end, and 
I will hold on with my mouth In the 
middle, and you will carry me with
out any difficulty.

And so they started. But, as they 
flew over the village the people were 
attracted by the strange sight of the 
aerial caravan, and with open mouths 
and eyes they begap expressing their 
wonder and admiration at the strange 
contrivance, and asking, “Who ever

SCORED.THE
CURINGОЦСЄ led the 

III; Oi Bristol, 
who was one

Their love
Don’t suler with Catarrh any longer 1 
Don’t let it destroy your happiness —

money, in trying to conquer it with worth»

■
and the late
Л bis dearest frlerids, to figure rather 
luglorlçuflly in a picture deal at 
Whitby. .

They were both struck by the dread
ful daub supposeü o’represent The 
Death of Wolfe."

‘Let us go In and buy it,' slad Dean
НІН H

Inside the elvop they proceeded to could have thought <* such a bright
idea?"

This was to much for the frog. He 
' was in danger of Epslng the credit of

1 think I- detect Rubens In the gen- this splendid scheme, and so, without
eral роте/ replied hisH-ompauion. stopping to think, he shouted, “I did

•Do you trace the har./of Murillo.' It!" But, of course, the moment he
outinued Hole. in UiAt surgeon and opened his mouth he lost his hold, and

his sponge?’ down he dropped among the villagers
Said Plgou: That nose Is undoubt- ti* the penalty Of bla vainglory.—Bap- 

■ list Commonwealth.

Don't think it cen't he vanquiabad just 
becanae yon hnve not eoueht help in the

■ right plaoe.
Write to me st 

can be cined. Not merely far e dny, * 
week, or a year—but permanently. Let me 
explain my new identifie method of treat
ment, diecovesed by myself—uaed oeiy by 
myedl.

b Catarrh is more than an annoying 
trouble—more than in unclean dімам

аті learn how it

58*exnmtae the Picture critically. .
^Who Jo ^ou| tjgnlt lAlnteu W said

ШЯШ
Д dly Rambrandt’s work.’ , \
ft These' giants,’, said Hole, 'must be 
I painted by Sir Josuhua Reynold».’
1 The woman who kept the shop stood 

vy deeply interested, and quite awed 
by the criticisms.

What do you want for the picture?' 
sked one of the clergymen.
'Well, gentlemen,' she replied, T have 

[ wniarked it at a shilling; but after 
Ж hat you gdn'ivmen have said, and 1 

t take Уег to be \fcbat they call “oon- 
Г ^noedurs," l shall ask five shillings.'

‘She had added a thilling/ cays Dean 
Vigou, who relates the story In his re- . 
mlniscencee, entitled ‘Odds and Ends,'

more then » brief ailment It’s the ad- 
vanoe-gaard of Consumption. If you don’t

an*w.drVh.‘m,.,T»°rî< SïïrSL^r&Hj^oM^u, сам ти, 
with the Free Mettent Ai Tice СепрепУ°“ *»« «“mUtebon and ad™*. It Aall 
Dr Spronle will slwiy them theremih "0’ «ri yon n cent, 
ly and write yes in regard to yenr casa, 
without lu coating yen ж ceift 
fs your throat raw?
Do you sneeze often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyes watery?
Do you take cold easily?
Is your nose stopped up?
Does your dose feel full?
Do you have to spit often?
Do crusts, form in your nose?
Are you worse in damp weather? 
gDo you blow your nose a good deal?

^Are you losing your sense of smell?
Does your mouth taste bad mornings?
Do you have pains across your forehead?
Do yo have a dull feeling m your head?
Do you have to dear your throat on rising?
Is there a tickling sensation in your throat?
Do you have an unpleasant discharge from 

the nose?
Does the mucus drop into your throat from 

the nose? "*
Answer the questions Vve made 

out for you, write your name 
and address plainly on the dotted 
lines in-the Free Medical Advice 
Coupon, cut them both out and 
mail to me as soon as possible.
‘Twill .cost you nothing and will 
give you the most valuable in
formation. Address Catarrh Spec
ialist SPROULB, 276 Trade Build
ing. Bosten. Don't lose any time.
Do it now !

SUCCESS SUMMED OP.

(From the Baltimore Sun.)
"What is the secret of succès»?' ask

ed the Sphinx.
Tush/« said the Button.
‘Never be led,’ said the Pencil.
Take pains/ said the Window.

‘Always keep cool,* said the Ice.
‘Be up to date/ said the Calendar.
Never lose your head/ said the Bar-

Make light of everything/ said the’ k 
Fire.

‘Do a driving business,
Hammer.

Aspire to greater things,’ said thé 
Nutmeg.

Be sharp in all your dealing»/ said 
the Knife.

‘Find a good thing and stick to It/ 
sa-’d the Glue

Do the work you are.,suited for/ said 
the Chimney.

- LET ME TELL
YOli JUST HOW

I
rel. TO CURE CATARRH« !» or ,e.Vflpr.fresh arttot named-a* having

. ! hand* in its production.’ said
Let me show you what I'll do for you en
tirely without charge. Thousands hare 
accepted this oler—today they are free 
from Catarrh. You've nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. Just for the asking 
you’ll receive the benefit of my nineteen 
years of experience—my important 
discoveries—my vast knowledge qf

І» Mr. Hermann Klein, relates the fol
ding incident In his sThifty Years of 
usical Life in London':—
'A^ Drury Ілпе, on one occasion, ac

tively assisting the manager fit train
ing an army of supers in an Imaginary 
F ght with African natives, was a gen
tleman in a flock-coat and tall hat, of 

j I udeniably military appearance, who 
1 Inpressed me both by his quiet, mas- 

B^vwrful manner and the imperturbable 
I loatienie with which he directed 
I g tanoeuvres, ; d over and
l ver again iintll they *wen e eâtisîac- 
I orily executed.
v‘After the rehearsal Sir Augustus 
larrie beckoned me to approach, 
і' “Klein/' he said, “I w’arit to intro- 
luce ÿou to my friend. Major Kltch- 
ler, who has been kind enough'to come 
lid help me with a little soldiering 
■ork.” ’

4 the
disease.

Catarrh Specialist SPKOULL, 
376 Trade Building, Boetpn 
please send me, entirely b€fo 
charge, your advice on the 
cure of Catarrh.

»■ FREE MEDICALHIT THE OLD MAN THERE.
ADVICE COUPON(From Life,)

‘Can you support my daughter in 
the style to which she has been accus
tomed?'

‘Perhaps not. But I can support her 
in the style to which her mother was 
accustomed during her early married 
life.'

NAME........................

ADDRESS................. >мм«іат*мн*»а*і«н».м,Піі,н<

the Value of charcoal. SurpriseA k-4
V)]r * Is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

»f і AFFew People Know How Useful it is in Pre
serving Health and Beauty.

■ Ш HATED TO BE CORRECTED.

(From thé Kansas City Times.) Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is
»‘0f all ttia people who provoke me. thc safe^t and most efficient disinfectant and 

id a woman on a Westport car to рцГі£ет jn nature. but few realize its value 
another yesterday, The person who is when taken into the human system for the 

^ways trying to correct my grammar same cleansing purpose.
■ vkes ще maddest. At Mrs. Blank’s Charcoal is a remedy that the m$>
9 a thé other afternoon 1 chanced to take of it the better; it is not é”8fffg 
■tie the word “ain't/’ and immediately but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
• young woman their took occasion to always present in the stomach and intestines 
■form mo that the word ia a bàd one. and carries them out of the system.
■ was quite mortified as several obier Charcoal sweetens the breath after sraok-' 
fcmen heard her instructing me.’ ing, drinking or after eating onions and

3h, I wouldn’t feel badly about that/ otheç odorous vegetables, 
id the other woman. Charcoal effectually clears and improves
By thé way/ came from the first complexion, tt whitens the teeth and further 

‘/rnsun, ‘you used “badly’’ Improperly as a natural and eminently safe cathar- 
m. “Badly" is an adverb and can —— .. , ■;

11-е fibers,m Ті

tu should have said, I wouldn t feel anotberi but probably the best charcoal and 
. W*" * . ^ . the most for the money is in Stuart's Chai-

. . І і І lien she wondered why the people coaj lozenges; they are composed of the
« . ; і Firby in the слт efrt1le<i- finest powdered Willow charcoal, and other

У » — ------------------- harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather
» «..«'DAiaTL-D in the form of Іаг0, pleasant tasting lozenges1 -THE BOASTER. the cbarcoal beinç mixed with honey.

\ ж v,r f і - . , The daily use of these lozenges will soon
t |.k grim legend telle of an lu dater tellin a much improved, condition of the 

V g, the usual type of tlw bo as tea*, аепегаі health, better complexion, sweeter 
|0 wanted to accompany a brood of hr€ath and purer blood, and the beauty of 11 
" u> ga&ae on their migratmr> from the i8tthal no possible harm can result from ther 

/■ *• л»\ north'to the supny southern continued use, but on the contrary, great 
І •мев. Àe he bear^j the geese plan- benefit
t. tfthelr trip to hla northern pool, the A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 

"rog proposed to them to - accompany benefits of charcoal, says: “1 advise Stuart’s 
m. But they said; . How van you Charcoal Lozenges to all patients, suffering 

•r fly? Ws are oioviàéd with wings, from gas in stomach and bowels,and to clear 
you can only croak and ewim.” the complexion and purify the breath, month

1 --«vrt^’iuy'".їйf-ction»: I;,t&1.v^nfeWhen answering Advertisements
please mention the Messenger and

charcoal ш Stuart, Charcoal Uaeaga, than ■ TTiaUrir ■ I ■■ ■ Ш
in any ol the «irileary «àarcori labiate." • V lBlilUr.

*

Surprise-
Soap

[Гї

r»t °21! . •r-
\It makes child’s play of washday 

—and every day a happy day.
і The pure soap just loosens the 

dirt in a naturel way and // 
^ cleanses easily—without // 
^ iiyury. Remember //

Surprise //w| 
- is n V \ 
pure, hard Soep

-
•V*
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Is'the Best and most Popular brand of

л PARLOR MATCHES
ER FOR THE!

t# d, d

ASK ANY GROCER FOÇTHEM.'t
[

MAD* m CANADA IT

THE В. B. BODY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.і
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ІЩЕ
MESSENGER AND VISITOR ÏF16 їм

<cvrE ajmsggggSFS
Tbionglioa* vsneew ÿ gathrring sap probably will soon begin, 

inch with ecete indigeeti* Those interested are among the wealthiest 
•Hawaiiaos. More than five thousand sap
lings have been planted. *;

Fred. Doull, of Slough ton, Assinboia, 
irrites to his parents at Saclrville that on 
February ist the King Edward Hotel, at 
which hé and Mrs. Doull, nee Bishop, of 
Dorcheseter, N. B„ were boarding, was burn
ed to the ground. The thermometer regist- 
ered 40 degrees below zero, and many were 
badly frost-bittenz Doull saved valuable 
bools and papers belonging to the firm, hilt 
cat all perioral «fleets, including wedding

YOU CAN USEmc ÎTrouble That 
Thousands

“I suffered so m
iat I frequently :wouw mw non.
rough the long nights," said Mrs. Thomas 
inceot. residing at 98 St. Peter street, Que
st "Ï had been afflicted with the trouble,' 
ie continued, “for upwards of twenty years,
,t it was only during the part year that it
sumed an acute form. There were tiroes 
hen 1 was almost distracted;everything l ate 
lagreed wilh me and the paint in the re- 

1 were unbearable. When 
at ffieir worst my head 

dizzy and would throb violent- 
1 would experience severe 

4s of nauseau. As time went on 1 was 
■t worn out either through abstinence 
, food or the havoc it wrought when I 
tab* it. I tried many much lauded dy- 

but they did me no gtod. In 
te* 1 got noth*g that helped me until my 

urged me to taire Dr. Williams' Pink 
He bad u*ed them hinwelf with the 

benefit, end Mured me the! they 
help me. After I bad taken three or 

leer boxes of the pills there wes some im
provement, end 1 continued to tale the pills 
regularly for about three months, end et 
фе end of that time 1 found myself cured, f 
could eat a hearty meal end est it with rw- 
5 ; I slept soundly et night, my weight (n- 
4ІПТ-* end my conetitutioe generally wee 
built up. I think Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will cure say case ol dyspepeia, il they ere 
Jbren e hit trial such a* I gwe them."
^Di. Williams' Pink Pills cure cases like 
Mrs. Viocent's^simply because they fill the 
rain» with that rich, red blood that enable» 
every ongen of the body to do lie work prop
erly. That if the reason why the pill» cure 
all blood and nerves troubles such as 
ml», neuralgia rheumatism, heart trouble», 
skin» diseases, V Vitus dance, paralysis end 
til special ailments of growing girls end 
women of middle age. When yon ask for 
Dr. William»' Pink Pills eee that you get 
the genuine with the lull name “Dr. Williams' 
pink Pflls for Рак People" printed on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by medi
cine dealers everywhere, or by mail at 50 
cels a box or «ІХ boxes tor $2.50 by writ
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, Brock- 
vSe,Ont

TIGER TEA
and not only enjoy it but benefit by its 

purity.
of

d# THIS FEBRUARY SALE of
gifts.

Johann I ewaiter bas traced the tune of 
“Ysakee Doodle" to 1776, at Wasenberg, 
the ceifirsl depot of the Hessian troops 

employed as mercenaries in the War of 
American Independence. Lewalter is an 
eminent authority on folk songs. He says 
** Yankee Doodle " is a dance tune the Hes
sian troops picked up, and adds that in the 
district to-day numerous tunes may be 
heard which Closely resemble it in lilt and 
rhythm.

This is the season when businessmen are 
planning the year's work, and deciding what 
help will be needed. Inquiries are now 
pouring in to the St. John Business College 
for bookkeepers and stenographers, and 
Messrs. Kerr & Son are kept busy at their 
accustomed work of qualifying their stud
ents and placing ‘them in good positions

affords unusually good opportunities for the buyer who desires to obtain 
the very best Ready-to-Wear garments at money-saving prices. 

OVERCOATS, regular prices, $10.00 to $19.50.
NOW $5.75, $8.50, $12.00.

20TH CENTURY SUITS, at 20 per cent discount.
TROUSERS, regular prices $3.00 to $5.00, now all $3.00 

per pair except black.
P RINCE ALBERT COATS AND VESTS; in several 

sizes, regu'ar price $18.00 now less 20 per cent.
EVENING DRESS SUITS, $25.00 now $20, silk lined.

ft w '

4.

nephew

fj
would I

A GILMOUR Fine Tailoring and Clothing
68 Kine Street. 

St. John.

Dr.Mackay’S Baptismal
Suits

The annual report of the public works de
partment shows that the telegraphs cover 
more then ,fi,ooo milts and the cable 40a 
mile». The total expenditure for the year 
reached $7,392.389, including $91»,000 ad
vanced to the Montreal harbor enmmisrion- 
ers, (3,389.938 wel spent on harbor and 
river works, $1(90.181 on public buildings. 
Telegraphs coat $385.093 The dredging end 
plant» coat 374,181, bridges end roads $103,. 
795 The

SPECIFIC
For the Treatment of Best Quality Bfeck, Alpaca

When ordering stale else at toot.

ESTBY Л CO.,
Sr John, JV. ВAlcoholismue collected by the d.pert- 

t wee $173,203, a decrease of $3,000. Ш1 «I PaUsed in connection with,-the Province of 
Quebec Probation System with 

Unvarying Success.
The City Council of Montreal has en

dorsed this marvellous discovery. The 
Finance Committee of Montreal recently 
voted $500 to defrAy the expense of placing 
the medicine in each of the city Police 
Stations, as .prompt application of the 
Treatment to bad cases wilt prevent the 
fatalities continually occurring in the cells.

N9 Sanita ium is required. The Treat
ment can be taken at home. No special 
diet requited • The desire to reform is simply 
necessary and spirit avoided for a few days.

This medicine is now within the reach of 
all, the price having been reduced. The 
wonderful results obtained with the worst 
class of drunkards coming before the Judges 
of the Recorders' Courts in Quetec and 
Montreal warrants the statenfent that the 
disease of Drunkenness oan be cured—read 
ily and surely—under ordinary circumstanc»s 
and with the reasonable desire upon the

C. Bennett Shaw, aged forty years,died at 
Windsor, N. S.. on Thursday from the effects 
of the accident which befell him op Jan. 
28th, when about 10 o’clock in the evening 
he went to the cellar for some kindling 
wood, taking with him a lighted lamp. He 
was returning to ascend the steps and had 
placed his toot on the second step when he 
fainted, the lamp falling and breaking and 
igniting the dgy wood. Mrs. Shaw, hearing 
the noise, hastened to the cellar and found 
her husband unconscious, and in order to 
quench the flames had to use a bucket of 
water. Mr. Shaw was terribly burned about 
the face, and also on the arms and hands, 
especially the right one, which was so badly 
disfigured that amputation was at first 
thought necessary. He also received a nasty 
cut over the right eye, in which several 
stitches had to be taken.

Hot Water 
Bottles
The |kind that give» service, and ate gue-

1 an teed > W
2 Quart. $1.25
i t<

/
NEWS SUMMARY,

The Pint Baptist church at Calgary 
burned on Thursday; loss, $10,000.

The White block at Moosomin, N. W. T. 
occupied by a number of Wine* firms, was 
burned on Thursday; toes, $40,000.

For the first time within the memory of. 
men who navigate. St Croix waters, St An
drews bay was on Thursday morning frozen 
dear across from the Perry shore to Clam 
Cove head, making one unbroken glare of 
ice from that point to the head^of tidewater f

Sarah Goodfellow, mother of Walla . 
Goodfellow, who died recently of typhoie 
fever, and Elizabeth See, Isabella M. Grant 
and W. A. Brundette, Christian Sdenists, 
who were in attendance upon Goodfellow 
during his illness, have been committed for 
trial on the charge of manslaughter at Tor
onto.

з 1.50
Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of 

price.

ESTEY & CO., 
St John, N. B.Rubber Goode 

of all kleds.
e

Two Prizes.

GOLD MEDAL
part of an inebriate.

This treatment is simply the medicine of 
the medical profession the only secret is as 
to-itfi administration.

Dr. Mackays diicovery is the result of 25 
years of practice as a Ktedijtfist and expert. 
Heisa member of the College of Physicians 
and%urj?eons of the Provioc- of Quebec.

The Government of Quebec through the 
Judges ordered q«rer 500 boxes of the medi
cine for prisoners app-aring in the Courts fn 
1904—Official Reports establish 80 per cent 
of cures with tht se cases.

With the public and official endorsAtran 
.and the record of results published it is un
necessary to wr-s’e money experimenting 
further. AH communications private

THE LEEMING MILES

GOLD WATCH
For best marks in 1905 Only two per

sons can take these prizes. Still better 
prizes are the positions we secure for 
students, and these are open to everybody 
who will fit himself for talcing and bolding 
them. /. j

Catalogues freè to ьпу address.
S. KERR & SON.

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry
A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Г :

'
Sir William Ramsey, the famous chemist 

who is cited as being convinced of the great 
possibilities of Snell's process for recovering 
gold from the sea water, writes that he dis
claims , responsibility for such an opiaion. 
He says that experiments at selected places 
on the coast showed ope-thirtieth of a grain 
of gold foobtainablelroroja ton of sea wat- 
er, but noffimg is yet priced by the exper
iment* to warrant belief that the 
potentially profitable.

After many years of trials, the introduction 
el rubber in a commercial sense has bee es
tablished in Hdwaii. Six years ago a rubber 
plantation was started at Nalghu, but little

S»Odd Fellow»' Hell.

•gb
.ABSOLUTE PURlff 

GUARANTEED,
" SOLD IN QUARTER,HUE 

AND ONE POIHIO TINS.

CO., LTD.
MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENTS 1 OU
Dr. Mackay's Specific for

The Baird Co., Ltd. Gent>men — 
Your Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry 
is one of the best cough remedies we 
sell. Our customers are all satisfied 
with it. F: H ARMER.
Norton Sta., N. B.
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■ ‘VRed Rose Tea fs Good Tea%
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